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COLUMN LEFT: 

Soviet Russia's 

latest look 

Reactions to the home 
&: home arrangement of 
President Eisenhower 
and Soviet Premier 
Kru s h c h e v this week 
bave been mixed, many 
hopeful that the visit will 
promote understanding 
and peace. W h i I e the 
news was generally nail· 
ed by congressmen, there 
was no shout of over· 
optimism. The b 1 u n t 
comment of our friend, 
Rep. Francis E. Walter 
(D. Pa.), we personaUy 
feel, offers a caution that 
should. not be minimized. 

Mr. Walter calls the 
impending Khrushchev 
visit "a major advance 
for him in his relentless 
political off ens i veto 
soften up the West pre
paratory to the kiU". 

When one interprets 
Soviet Russia today, one 
must not ignore the re
alities of its history of 
tyranny and the nature 
pf communism. Russia's 
"new look" - as mam· 
tested by the gigantic 
exhibition of USSR sci
ence, technology and cul
ture at New York's Coli· 
seum - was cunningly 
executed, asserting that 
vast possibilities exist for 
development of Soviet· 
American t r a de. The 
image that under com
munism, Russia has be
come industrial and tech· 
nological power desirous 
of peaceful co - existence 
and competition, is pre
sented. One can leave 
this gaudy show with the 
impression that commun· 
lsm is nothing more dan
gerous than an economic 
and social system. 

The impressive demon
stration of the fair, which 
moved our Mike Masa
oka in Washington to re
mark: "perhaps for the 
first time in history there 
is a totalitarian imperia~· 
ism that has the manpo· 
wer and the productive 
capacity to match ours", 
shows no concept of the 
totalitarian state's subju
gation of human dignity. 

If the trade show, the 
visits of Kremlin offi
cials, cultural and sport
ing events disarm the 
average American and 
puts him off guard, that 
is precisely the iropres-
ion the USSR seeks. The 

caution by Mr. Walter, 
then, is a mark of pater
nal discipline America 
needs to straighten itself. 

-H.H. 
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Sansei teacher denied Virginia positio 
(JACL News Service) I Mrs. Tam ash i r 0, 35-year-old 

WASffiNGTON. - Both the Wash·' holder of a bachelor's degree in 
ington Office of the Japanese history. and a master's degree in 
American Citizens League and the education from Wheaton (ULl Col
Washington, D.C., JACL chapter lege who has don~ gra~uate work 
are studying what can be done at .New ~ork Umver~lty, taug~t 
to prevent racial discrimination in SOCIal studIes and basIC ~cademlc 
the hiring of qualified public school course~ for retarded children. at 
~eachers in Falls Church, Virginia, the MIddleton (New YorkJ hIgh 
following disclosure last week that school for. two years. .. 
Mrs. Yukiko Tamashiro had been A SanseI by her own descnptIon, 
rejected for a position because of she is a native of Hawaii. She 
her race. is married to Sam Tamashiro. a 

In what the New York Times Nisei also born in Hawaii, and 
headlined as "Virginians D raw has t,:"o young childre.n. Her ~us· 
New Color Line", Mrs. Tamashiro band IS employed a~ p~c~ure edItor 
was told by Superintendent of by the Norther~ VIrginIa S.un. 
Schools Irvin Schmitt that her Mr~. Tama.s~lro has obtamed a 
). p P I i cat ion for an elemen· teachmg posIbo~ at the ~reen 
tary school position was not acted H~d~e~ School. m n~ar1:>y !'lenna. 
upon "simply because I am nol VirgInIa, a prIvat~ mstItuhon run 
of the Caucasian race". ~y Mrs. Kenton Kilmer, daughter· 

In-Iaw of the late poet Joyce 

36 AJAs ELECTED 
10 HAWAII STAlE 
SENATE & HOUSE 

Kilmer. 

Masaoka Investigates 

According to Mike Masaoka, 
Washington JACL representative, 
Mrs. Tamashiro applied for a 
teaching position this past Janu· 
ary, wben she and her family 
moved from New York to Falls 
Church , a suburb of Washington. 

HONOLULU. - Final results of The decision not to act on her 
the first Hawaii state open general application was made at a June 
.. ~ l e ctions July 28 show 36 of the meeting of the School Board, al 
58 Americans of Japanese ances- though, reportedly, three of the 
tryon the ballot tor seats in seven members of the Board 
the state legislature were success- were favorably impressed with her 
fll i. Twelve of thp.m were members qualifications "which were a little 
of the last territorial legislature. better than the others" and the 

Oahu's Sakae Takahashi will be principal of the prospective ele· 
Oemo::ratic minority leader in the mentary school involved was en
first State Senate and Hawaii's thusiastic about her qualifications. 
Nelson K. Doi will be minority At the closed-door session, her 
floor leade,r. . application was dismIssed sepa-

Two other posts went to neigh- rately from the other applications. 
bor islanders. Matsuki Arashiro of No formal vote was taken as her 
Kauai was named assistant mi- application was not acted upon and 
nority leader, and Maui's George was passed over. 
Fukuoka assistlj.nt floor leader. William R. Pierce, a member 

The Republicans have control of of the School Board until lasl 
the State Senate 14 11, while the month when his term expired, 
Democrats are in the majority explained that "The lady's mixture 
35-16 in the State House. of race and all that was discussed 

ThE' N;~pi plp('tpn ulp.rp : and it was the consensus of the 
STATE SENATE (25 seats) Board that nothing further should 

1st Dist. (E. Ha,,:,~ii)-Nelson K. ~ol . be done about her application. 1 
(D). John T. UshlJlma (0). Kazu 1S3 felt the application was an un
Abe (D) . t . d '11 3rd Dist. (Maui)-S. George Fuku- n e c e s s a r y, gra Ultous, an I· 

or color i,:! i~s . public schO?I sys'! is better than integrated public 
tem. If Vlrgtma had a faIr em· school education. He also stated 
ploy:ment prac?ce~ l!'lw,. recourse that such prejudice deprives inJlo.. 
agaInst. such dISCrImInation would cent children of the right to leara 
be avaIlable. The Supreme Court from competent instructors 
decision, he noted, related only to Masaoka noted that the ~usual 
the rac,ial discrimination against interest shown in this case by the
the pupils, and not to prospective press wire services not only 01 
teachers. the United States and Japan but 

The Washington JACL repre· also of other countries indicates 
sentative emphasized that, when the international concern over 
qualified public school teachers racial discrimination in this coun. 
are so few and when the public try. "The action of the Falls 
schools of Vir~ini~ ~re. so short- Church School Board was not o~ 
handed, such discrlmmatlOn under· un-American in its concept Dut 
lines the attitude of many die· also highly detrimental to our for
hard Southerners that no education eign relations," he said. 

-----

, 
.Delegate to Girls Nation at Washington, D.C., in July was Joan 
Yasui. (left) of Hood River, Ore., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray T. 
Yasui. With Joan are Mrs. Eleanora Ruef, member of Portland's 
American Legion Auxiliary, and Judith Baker, North Plains, the 
other Oregon delegate. Girls started trip from Portland on Union 
Pacific's City of Portland. Legion auxiliary sponsor Girls Nation 
as a study program about goverrunent. Joan, high school semox
this fall, was Girls State governor of Oregon. 

-Union Pacific Photo. 

• • • • • 

JOAN YASUI OF OREGON ATTENDS 
GIRLS NATION, LONE SANSEI THERE 

oka (D). Thomas S. Ogata (0), Nadao advised action at this particular 
Yoshinaga (D). Barney Tokunaga (R) time and place" (Special to Pacific Citizen)- I as Governor of Oregon's Girls 

4th Dist. (Oahu)-Yasutaka Fuku- '. Stat ked f bl shima (R) . Masaoka expressed surpnse at WASHINGTON. - Joan Kay Yasui e evo. avora e editorial 
5th Dist. (Oahu)-George R. Ariyo- this action, for in the past several of Hood River, Ore., not only comment In newspapers through

shi (D), S~k . ae Takahashi (D). Law- years a number of Japanese was the lane American of Japanese out the country. 
r ~nce Kumhlsa (Rl. Steere G. Noda American teachers have been em· ancestry to participate in the Girls Joan will be a senior at the 
(r:,~h Dist. (Kauai)-Noboru Miyake ployed in the public schools of Nation activities last week in the Wy-East High School in Hood 
(RJ. Mutt Arashiro (D). Northern Virginia, though none in I nation's capital but also proved River beginning this September, 

S,!ATE HOUSE (51 seats) Falls Church specifically . At least to be among the most popular where she will serve student body 
1st Dlst. (Puna)-Jack K. Suwa. h bid ' F' f d bl I d" 'd Th' 2nd Dist. (S. Hilo)-Stanley I. Hara one as een emp oye m aIr ax an persona e young ales m presl ent. IS past summer sac 

(D), Toshio Serizawa (D). County, however, which includes attendance. was also elected as president of 
m~~ r~~t . (Hamakua)-Yoshito Taka- Falls Church, he said. This Sep· The 17.year-old daughter of Mr. the 4-H summer school held at 

4th Dist. (Kona-kau)-Takeshi Ku- tember, at least another Japanese and Mrs. Ray Yasui of Hood Oregon State College at Corvallli. 
do (D) .. . . A,?eric<l:n public school .teacher River, Ore., was surprised with a by the 1,300 girls in attendance 

7th Dlst. (Maul)-Mamoru YamasakI WIll begIn her empl<>yment m near· birthday party while attending this there. 
(D) b V' .. 

9th Dist. (Waialua-Wahiawa)-Rob- y Irgmla. . annual event sponsored by the Commerce Secretary 
ert C. Oshiro (D). Mrs. TamashIro declared that American Legion Auxiliary to per- At Girls Nation, she was a~ 

10th Dist. (Pearl City)-Lan-y N. she did not plan to take any mit outstanding high school juniors pointed to serve as the Secretary 
Kmha~~st~~ka?;~?r':'~a~~~n~!~~tsu_ . ac~ion over her rejectio':!. But ~he to participate in mock govern· of Commerce in the President's 
ki (D). Akira Sakima (D) . saId that she hoped pubhc reac~lOn mental and congressional activities Cabinet which represented her x. 

12th Dist. (Nuuanu)-Robert E. Te- "will .. result in more responslb~e and to study the national govern-, ecutive 'activities, and was eJectelt 
ruya (R). Peter S. Ihao (D). handlmg of any subsequent apph- ment at first hand. Her father h' f th Rid Ad 
n;3~~/)iSt. (Kapalama)-Sakae Ama- cation for teaching posts". is Cone of the more prominent Nisei ~::uu;::;.:~iO~ Co~m~t~~ a~f til; 

14th Dist. (Pauoa)-Howard Y. Mi· Papers mast Bigots leaders in h.is Oregon community Senate of Girls Nation, which rep.' 
y a l~~h (~ist~O~~';n~~~:~ts~~~ Miho The Washington JACL Office 3nd an actIve .JACLer and a resented her legislative activities . 
(R1, Percy Mirikitani (R) . James Y. reported that Mrs. Tamashiro's Thousand Club life member. . While in Washington, she was 
Shigemur:a (D) . . . I neighbors in Falls Church are up Born In the ~ule Lake Re~ocahon met by her vacationing grand-

16th Dlst. (Kalmukl)-G~orge . Koga ' in arms over the incident and Center to whIch her famIly and th M S Y . f P rt1 d 
(D) Tadao Beppu (D) HIroshi Kato I f J try mo er, rs. . asul 0 0 an. 
(D): ' that many people in Falls Church al persons 0 apanese ances and her uncle Min Yasui and 

Wakasugi heads 
tounty farm bureau 

have expressed their indignation ?n the W.est Coast were mo~ed his family of' Denver, Col~rado, 
over her ill treatment. Newspapers In the sprIng of 1942. her electIOn Min Yasui was the "Nisei of the 
in the Washington area and in Biennium" for 1950-52 and served 
the east headlined the story oj OREGON'S LONE NISEI for many years as the Mountaul 
racial discrimination and many Plains JACL representative. 
editorially attacked the bigotry of LAWYER HEADS STATE Joan who hopes to study foreIgn 
the Falls Church ~chool Boa:d. languages "but probably not Japa. 

ONTARJO 0 _ M W k _ILocal as well as national televlsl?n ATTORNEY ORGANIZATION nese" in college left Washmgton 
. . , re. '3maro a a broadcasts have also featured m· ' . 

sugl, actIve Snake River JACLel" t . . ·th Mr - Tamash 'lro PORTLAND. - Walter N. Fuchi- after almost a week at Girls Na-
. Or SI . ex VIews WI S., ff A t' f B to h e h will of egon ope, was elected chalr- Masaoka observed that, though gami, on the sta of ttorney I.O,:! 0: os n, w er s . 

man of the Malheur County Farm the State of Vir inia has been General Robert Thornton, wa~ VlSlt w~th her uncle,. Roku Yallul, 
Bureau for the coming year al in the forefront ;r the Southern elected president of the Oregon , an en.gmee~ . She ~ill the!1 . stat· 
the a ru'lual meeting and picnic July States 0 P po sin g the Supreme Dept. of Justice Bar Assn. a over In PhIladelphia to VISit 3D-

26. . Court's decision outlawing the seg- voluntary gr~up of lawyers in the othe~ uncle, Dr. Shu YasuI,. before 
Gues t speaker at the event WhICh re ation of races in the public state AG offIce. rush~~ ba~k to Hood ~Iver to 

attracted over 200 persons wa cfoolS the cities of Alexandria At present. the lone Oregon Nisei partiCipate In the county fair there 
Howard Fujii of Salem .. of the ~nd Ariington had already ordered attorney is with the Salem. ?f~ice 
Or e ~on Farm Bureau offlce. He integration of their classes . Falls of the .Welfar~ Re~ove~ DIVISIon . Arson suspected 
.)utlined an expanded program 01 Church however still maintains He reSIdes Wlth hIS WIfe. the tor· 
the o~ganization and. members selITe.l!~ted school~ . mer Y~ki Kosuge of Denver. and 
voted 10 favor. It WIll have to . two chIldren. 
be a pproved by all counties before No Legal Recourse A graduate of Colorado State 
It becomes a state program. He declared that, in his opinion. College and law graduate 01 

Included in the new program is based on studies thus far, there George Washington University in 
1 research department on taxes is no legal action available to Washington, D.C., he is a member 
.md legislative matters, market JACL to compel the Falls Church of the Colorado and Oregon bar 
.DJdies and expended service to School Board to employ qualified associations. He once practiced in 
members. . teachers without regard to race eastern Oregon. 

CmCAGO. - Arson was suspected 
in the fire last week, which elC,. 

stroyed tile borne of Dr. and Mr". 
Ben Chikaraishi being built in 
Morton Grove. The frame work 
was completed and work was to 
commence on the interior, 

The Chikaraishis are active mem
bers of ttbe local JACL.. 
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VERY 
TRULY 

YOURS 
By Harrv K, Honda 

, NIXON'S VISIT-As we read of Vice President Nixon's tour 
through Russia, of his public give-and-take with Khrushchev 
and the hecklers, and of his attempts to convince the Russians 
that America stands for peace, the more important it becomes 
to know why all this is transpiring . . . Ostensibly visiting 
Russia to open the U.S. scientific and cultural fair in Moscow, 
Nixon 's mission has taken the spotlight of world attention away 
from the Big Four Foreign Ministers' Conference in Geneva, 
which appears to us as wrestling with the "heart of the big 
question" .. . And the big question is; "Will there be a World 
War lII?" ' •• ~ •• ,. 

The cold war that has existed between free world and 
sOviet communism has blown hot and cold in the post-World 
War 11 period. One might think the differences in ideologies 
w6uld spark the next open conflict. But one did flare on Korean 
1I0il, and at the cost of Japanese American blood, because of 
political implications rather than ideological. The cold war glows 
today over West Berlin-and naturally, the fear reappears; Will 
more Nisei lives be sacrificed? 

THE BERLIN QUESTION-What is unique about the problem 
of Berlin is the fact that Khrushchev decided to stir up trouble, 
deliberately staged to divide the free world. Until he set the 
May 27, 1959, deadline for Western troops to abandon West 
Berlin, the situation had been the same. Were there forceful 
moves to eject the 11,000 Western troops in mrlin, they would 
have been no match for the vast garrisons of East German 
and Soviet troops surrounding the city. 

Many may recall the NBC-TV series by Chet Huntley (one 
of the fest West Coast newscasters who defended the Nisei 
during the war years and oppOsed evacuation) lttst year when 
he 'reported on the Berlin question. He told o{the river of 
human talent being drained from East Germany via West 
Berlin-at the rate of 20,000 a month in 1%8. There were some 
1,200 physicians, dentists and veterinarians; 3,100 school teachers 
and 200 university professors. As a bastion of freedom inside 
the " Iron Curtain", West Berlin is one escape hatch that Mr. 
K. wants to sew up ... One political writer believes no matter 
how a summit conference ends, the East (1erman .government 
and the Kremlin will try to shut off the flow of refugees 
from the East to the West. Another feels that the just an
nounced visit of Mr. K. and President Eisenhower might "sell 
out" West Germany and West Berlin. 

The Bonn Government ambassador to the United States, 
Hon. Wilhelm Grewe, in a recent address to the American 
Academy of Political and Social Science, points out that there 
is no specific deadline for the termination of "belligerent occupa
tion" of Berlin, concluded in 1945 by the four occupying powers: 
Great Britain, France, U.S.A. and Soviet Russia. 

: A student of international relations will appreciate Mr. 
Grewe's point that any new treaty arrangement on Berlin can 
oaly make the situation worse. If a new treaty is sought with 
the Soviets for Western presence in and Western access to 
.Berlin, "you concede that it is within the power of the Soviet 
U!lion to grant such rights to the West. It would be a great 
and perhaps fatal retreat of the West to concede such powers 
to the Soviets. The existing agreements of 19", 1945, and 1949 
did not rest on this assumption. They were based on the 
principle that Western presence in and Western access to Berlin 
were justified. not by a contraCtual grant from the Soviets, 
but by the right of belligerent occupation which does not depend 
on the will -of the Soviet government." 

- Mr. Grewe also feels recognition of East Germany would 
be a high price as a basis for improved conditions for Western 
access. It would destroy the spirit bf resistance ' not only in 
East Germany but all of eastern Europe, and encourage the 
Soviets to new threats and expand its empire westward. 

WORLD WAR III?--Many hold the struggle between the free 
world and communism-capitalism vs. socialism. While we doubt 
th'!! economic system prevailing in Russia is sensible or progres
sive or would be workable here, it would neit be a reason 
on which to wage a war. As individual citizens, we may 
criticize the soviet system throughout; but, as a nation, it 
doesn't care ... If another open halocaust should break, it 
would come on political grounds-obscure though it may be 
in the beginning. Germany and Japan were opposed because 
of their imperialistic designs. West Berlin is a symbol of the 
same starch; the West objects to political domination of one 
great power over other nations. 

If the West yields to Soviet threats over West Berlin. an 
even greater proolem is born. With the complete loss of Berlin 
to the Kremlin, a new crisis looms: what will be the next 
Western community to be sacrificed? It would remind us all 
ot the 1930s when one act of appeasement was immediately 
followed by another. 
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PRESS COMMENTS: 

'Melting Pot' Election 
Editorials in the nation's press weTe geneTalDy la:udatoT1j of 

Hawaii's eLection of ,two Oriental Americans to the United States 
Congress: cmnese American Hiram Fong to the Senate and. Japa
nese American Dan K. Inouye to the House. We wish aU of them 
might be reprinted as reading them, Nisei may rightfully glow 
with a deep sense of pride. Those who have been active in JACL 
for many yeaTS can also feel seCUTe in knowing that J ACL played 
a significant roLe in the achievement of first-class status fOT 
persons of Japanese ancest'l'1J in America. 

.. • • 
So are Fong and Inouye. 

LA. Nisei appointed 
welfare e Clllile 
George M. Nishinaka wa!!' ap

pointed executive (lirector of the 
Community Chest-spOnsored "Spe
cial Service for Groups," effective 
3ept. 1. to succeed Leslie E. 
Eichelberger, who is retiring. 

- The agency. conducts a special· 
ized a p pro a c h to troublesome 
youth groups. It serves teenagers 
who cannot be reached by the 
Scouts, CYO, YMCA. YWCA, or 
other programs of this kind. 

Its professional youth leaders 
make acquaintance with groups 00 
the street, or· at their hangouts, 
and interest them in acceptable 
sports or recreational activities. . 

Nishinaka, who believes he is 
the first person of Japanese an- ~ 

cestry to become executive of a 
Community Chest service here. is 
a native of Fresno, was graduated 
from USC in 1953 with a master's 
degree in social work. 

He was formerly associated with 
the Wartime Civil Control Author
ity, War Relocation Authority, 
YMCA, Welfare Planning Council 
of Los Angeles Region, and served 
two years in the U.S. Army. He 
is a member of the &>uthwest 
Los Angeles J ACL. 

Eichelberger, following mol' e 
than 30 years as an executive 

I with the YMCA here and in Ha
waii, was a staff member at All 
Nations Foundation here befor.:! 
his appointment. seven years ago, 
as executive of Special Service for 
Groups. 

Nisei 'Y' workers named 
for Arkansas conference 

SAN FRANCISCO. - Fred Hoshi
yama, general secretary at Park
Presidio YMCA. and Yori Wada, 
Buchanan St. YMCA boys work 
secretary, will attend a conference 
in Arkansas next month. 

They were recently named with 
other 'local "Y" staff members to 
rep l' e sen t the San Franciscb 
YMCA at a human relations labo
ratory training session at Bella 
Vista, Ark. 

This two-week training session 
will be sponsored by the Univ. 
of Texas from Aug. 9 to 24. 

Hoshiyama was executive secre
tary of the Buchanan St. center 
prior to taking over his present 
post about three years ago. Watsonville (Calif.) Register Pa· 

.iaronian: The Communists like to 
tell members of other races
African, Asiatic-that the United 
States is governed by racially· 
prejudiced Anglo-Saxons; but that 
old line is wearing thinner and 

Los Angeles Times: It was in 
fact a melting pot election in a 1 
melting pot land. _ 

HAVE YOU Tt.'RNED IN 
YOUR PC RBNEWAL? 

• 

thinner. 
For many years now, the United 

States congress has included rep
resentatives who are of the Negro 
race. 

Three years ago, the 19th district 
of California sent to the house 
of representatives a Hindu, Rep. 
Dalip Singh Saund, whose election 
did wonders for relations between 
India and the United States. 

This week, the racial complexion 
of congress gained a third and 
fourth hue, at a time which could 
not be more propitious . 

There w.as no sure ticket to 
office as had been expected in 
a territory with a heavy Demo· 
cratic registration and a powerful 
labor union. Even oriental ances
try was no assurance of election 
despite the fact that a majority 
of Hawaiian residents are of Chi
nese or Japanese background ... 

Fong and Inouye became the 
nation's first legislators of Far 
Eastern ancestry but their vic· 
tories were proba'bly due as much 
to their personal popularity as 
their racial background, for an
other candidate of Far Eastern 
background, Wilfred Tsukiyama, 
finished behind Democrat Oren E. 
Long in the other U.S. Senate 

Our 50th state, Hawaii, has 
elected a Chinese-American Re· 
publican, Hiram Fong, to the U.S. race ... 

Southwest Los Angeles 
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"Flo.wers for AU Occasions" 
East Sacramento 

Nursery and Florist 
58th & Folsom Blvd. GL 5-8298 

Ito's Shell Service 
Dealer SHELL PETROLEUIol Producta 

Chewie Ito 
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senate, and a Japanese American New York Times: ... The shin-
Democrat, Daniel K. Inouye, to ing and wonderful thing about this L & M CO. 
llie house of representatives. They election and about the presence of KANJI NISHIJIMA 
will be the first of their respective Hawaii within the Union is that 2219 _ loth St. GI 3-1346 
races to sit in congress; and Sen. there is now an Asian melting 
Fong will be the first non· pot in 'Our system of states as 
Caucasian to sit in the senate. well as a European melting pot. Royal Florist 

With the Asiatic peoples in fer· We can now say to the pole of "Flowers for AU Occasions" 
ment, with resentment r is i n g the ~ar East, "You~ broth~rs and '2221-1Oth St .. GI 2-3764-Ro Hi d ..... --

~verywhere agllinst the old "white cousms have equal nghts With our· y ....... -
supremacy" rule, the admission of selves and are helpmg to make 
Hawaii to statehOOd has brought our 'taws." 
extra dividends to the United 
3tates. When voters act as the 
citizens of Hawaii did this week, 
choosing their candidates not on 
the basis of party and not on the 
basis of ancestry, they provide a 
lesson for the citizens of other 
states and a most powerful ex
ample of democracy for the world. _ 

New York Herald Trib'Une .. . 

Denver Post: . , . These selec
tions lire indicative of the absence 
of racial prejudice in our newest 
state. The victories of Inouye and 
Fond will do much to increase 
world respect for the American 

(Continued on Page 8) 

---------------------- -
Greater Los Angeles 

Business-Professional Guide Hiram L. Fong and Daniel K. 
Inouye are new kinds of names 
in the Congress of the United -
States, and we are glad to see 
them there. They come from our 
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newest state, Hawaii ... 
... Unusual names are Ameri· SH 

ca 's strength ... 
Glance through the congression· 

al directory and you can read 
the story of democracy from A 
I Addonizio) to Z (Zelenko). Be- 5149 

tween those two letters lie won
derful names of every origin
Chavez and Dworshak, O'Mahoney 

W. OlympiC (15) RI 7-8008 
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Art Ito (11th Yr l000er) 

Los Feliz Blvd. NO 3-3148 

Fuji Rexall Drugs 
Prescription Specialists 

STEPHEN H. OKAYAMA 
E. First st. - MA 8-5197 

!lnd Farbstein, Kluczynski and 
Kowalski Hickenlooper and Sal· 300 
tons tall, Hruska and Kastenmeier. -----------= 
S ~D.-- ... e1o and Van Zandt. They NEW JAF!ANESE AMERICAN NEWS 
~ kAU..., 323 J!!. 2nd St. L.A. (12) 

are all good American. names. M_'ldA5OD 4'-1495 

Trutime Watch Shop 
Guaranteed Repair Work 
DIAMOND SPECIALIST 

Tak Takeuchi 
1128 - 7th St. GI 2..f781 

WAKANO-URA 
Sukiyaki - Chop Suey 

Open 11 - 11, Closed Monday 
2217 - 10th St. - GI 8-6231 

oriental interiors 
I 

SHOJI $CIEINS • 
CHOWTOUS I 

Flllnh.llas 'tf HuI. , 6ftlc. 
it 

-'U' 
-fi 

CARPHS it < 
EqUIPllllllt * 

Electric ApgllJIICH IIQ 

fstdlishefl "J' ~ 
THOrNe; co. 

ReJU'y I: 1f~ Mara1ama 
(l.8OO Club Members) 
~ B. ~. a. 

D.~5 I 
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Vagaries 
By Larry S. T ajiri 

Significance of Inouye Election 
Tbis past week has been one of considel'able significance 

to Americans of Japanese ancestry, for it has marked the 
election of the first Nisei to the House of Representatives. 
B ut the news file on July 29, which contained the notice of 
D aniel K. Inouye's election as Hawaii' s first congressman, also 
included a smaller item which should bave something of a 
sobering effect. The dateline of th~ United Press Int~rnati.on~l 

s tory was Falls Church , Virginia, a residential community wlthm 
an hour of Washington , D.C. , and the news was the disclosure 
·that an experienced schoolteacher bad been rejected for a t each-
ing job because sbe was of Japanese ancestry. . 

Japa nse Americans have achieved a higb degree of m
t egration since Pearl Harbor, but the recent experience of Mrs . 
Yukiko Tamashiro, who holds a master ' s degree from Wheaton 
College, is proof that prejudice s till exists. It seems Mrs. Tama
shiro, whose husband, Sam, is a newspaperman (on the staff 

- of the Northern Virginia Sun in Arlington ), applied for a pos t 
in the Falls Church school system. The board considered her 
appli cation solely on the basis of her racial ancestry , and she 
was rejected . "I was shocked ," Mrs. Tamashiro, a native of 
Kaloa, Kauai, was quoted as saying. 

• • • 
Congressionai and editorial reaction to the Inouye election 

has been most favorable. Dan Inouye at present is probably 
the most popular single polit ica l figure in the 50th sta teo He 
enh anced that populari ty some weeks back in the maneuvering 
wh ich preceded the primary elections . 

Inouye, Democra,tic majority leader in the territorial house , 
bad previously announced for one of the two U .S. Senate races. 
But in a show of pa rty r egular ity the 34-year-old war veteran , 
wbo lost his right a rm in oombat with the 442nd Regimental 
Combat Team in Italy, withdrew from Senate race in favor 
of 7 0 ~year - o ld Oren Long, something of an elder statesman in 
Democratic politics in Ha wa ii and a fo r m er ter r itorIal governor. 
The object, perhaps, was to cr own Long's politica l career with 
a senatorship . Wha tever the reason , Inouye lost no friends by 
his action and , providing his recor d in the U.s. Congress is 
it good one, he will be the outstanding Democratic ca ndidate 

'. far the next Senate vacancy . 
In running for Hawaii 's sole House seat, Inouye was pitted 

against the . br ightest young wom an of ter r itor ia l politics, 31-
yeal'-old P atsy T a kem oto Mink . He won the 'nomination and 
-then went on to receive 111,733 votes agains t R.epublican Charles 
Silva's 51,110 in the final elect ions. Inouye, incidentally, .. r a n 
far ahead of both party tickets , 

• • • 
Inouye's election can be Pl'ojccted against what represented 

a considerable portion of congressional opinion only a generation 
a go. Hawaii's per sistent bids for statebood were denied in con-
gressional committee meetings during the 1930s and 19405 and 

a major reason, though not always voiced p ub licly, was the 
fear of some racists that a Japanese American or some other 
American of Asian ancestry would come to sit in the House 
or Senate. 

There was one occasion, in fact, when Hiram J ohnson, then 
U.S. Senator from California, testified against statehood for 
Hawaii. Johnson reportedly brought a n infant, a white child, into 
the hearing room and-at a dramatic juncture in the hearings
he held the child above his head and avowed that he would 
dash it to the ground if there was any · chance of a J apanese 
being admitted to Congress. In the years that followed, J ohn
son's opposition to Hawaiian statehood was r epeated by the 
l ikes of Mississippi 's J ohn R.ankin and Senator Bilbo, both of 
whom objected to Hawaiian statehood on racial grounds. 

But now, the next Congress will see a Nisei, Daniel Inouye, 
on the:- Democratic side of the House a nd an American of 
Chi nes ancestry, Hiram Fong, 55-year-old business-man million
aire, on the Republican side in the Senate. F ong defeated Frank 
Fasi. a native of Connecticut who h as a Nisei wife, for the 
other Senate seat. 

• • + 
In the final analysis, the greatly favor able cl im ate of publio 

opinion which surrounds the Nisei today, and which accounts 
for the warm reception accorded the Inouye election, is yet 
another affirmation of the correctness of the position maintained 
by the J ACL on the mainland, and by various Ha waiian Nisei 
organizations during World War II, which supported the form a
tion of the 442nd Regimental Conba t Team , the r ecruiting of 
Nisei personnel for intelligence services in the P acific war and 
otiler activity which provided the J apanese Americans with an 
opportunity to assert their loyalty in a forthright m anner. 

LI'L 'rOKIO FINE S .. CHOP SUEY DOUS. 

SAN kwo LOW 
FAMOUS CHINESE FOOD 

228 East First Street - Los Angeles. MA 4·2075 

j ~' NI;ss;on Nisei Mortuary 
911 Venice IIlvd., Los Angeles 15 '. RI 9-1449 

" 

Funeral Directors: Seijij Ogata - Eddie I. ShJmatsu 
.lORN S. ENDOW - West L.A., San Fernando Representative 

SWALLY'S 
, - Why not have your next banquet with tu 

THREE BANQUET ROOMS 
FINEST CUIS1NE AT REASONABLE PRICES 

I CALL AN ~884 1331 S. BOYLE, L.A. 23 
• - ACROSS FROM SEARS 

MISS DALE KUIDA 
Florin JACL 

MISS LINDA Y ATABE 
San Francisco JACL 

I\USS EMI SANDA ( 
Monterey Peninsula JACL . ( 

These three candidates are among Northern Cal
ifornia-Western Nevada District Council finalis ts 
for "Miss J ACL 1960", who will be selected this 
Saturday at Monterey. Miss Kuida <left), 18, is 
a graduate of Sacramento's Hiram Johnson High 
School this year and plans to major in medical 
echnology in the fall at Sacramento City College . 

Miss Yatabe (center) , '18, is being crowned by her i 

mother, Mrs. James Yatabe ; is a freshman co-eel , 
at the Univ. of California. Miss Sanda (right) is I 
employed as a law office secretary in Monterey. ~ 

Names of other chapter candidates did not reach I 
the Pacific Citizen in time for this issue. I 

~ 

FIUPINO ATTITUDE 

ON JAPAN SOFTENS 
MANILA.-Filipinos have softened 
their attitude toward Japan in the 
last five years , Japanese Scout
master Tamotsu Murayama said 
here. 

Murayama, attending the nearby 
10th World Scout Jamboree, said 
tha t when he led a group 01 
Japanese Scouts to a meeting here 
in 1954 " we had to have armed 
guards everywhere we went as 
security." 

" Today," the newsman added , 
" our 520 boys have been wander" 
ing all over an area which was 
the scene of bitter fighting be· 
tween our peoples during the last 
war." 

Murayama added , " We are very 
happy about th is ." 

• 

UCLA drama student gels big break in I 
new film depicting story of Alaska , I 
A promising drama student at 

UCLA, 23-year-old George Takei 
is getting a big break in a new 
multi-million dollar Warner Bros. 
pro:luction , signed to appear in 
an excellent role in the film ver 
sion of Edna Ferber's best selling 
novel, " Ice P alace," a story aboul 
Alaska. 

Takei made his first major act. 
ing appearance last March as 
Nobu McCarthy 's fi.ance in thE 
Playhouse 90 production, "Made in 
Japan. " This production won thE 
$5,000 Robert Sherwood TV drama 
prize. 

Takei was scheduled to depart 

SS PRESIDENT 
WILSON 

~~ ~ 
SAILING 

AUGUST 21 TO 
YOKOHAMA . 

for Alaska this week with other 
members of the cast to make 
location sequences . Top players jn 

the cast include Richard Burton. 
Robert Ryan, Carolyn Jones, Mar. 
tha Hyer and Jim Bachus . 

The Nisei actor is being cast · 
as Wang, a young Chinese cannery 
worker who goes to Alaska fo-r 
summer work. He is befriended 
by 'a fellow cannery worker played 
by Burton who comes to his a id 
to save him from a terrific beating. 
Bur ton becomes a power in 
Alaska and Wang is close to ~ I 
family throughout the 40 years · 
covered by the story from 1919. ' 
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BOOK NOW FOR THESE OTHER SAILINGS FROM 
SAN fRANCISCO TO YOKOHAMA, VIA HONOLULU, 

5S PRESIDENT CLEVELAND ••••• SEPTEMflt.~ 7 
ss P~ESIDENT WILSON ••••••• OCTOBER 4 

SS PRESIDENT CLEVELAND ••••• OCTOBER 23 

~ICAN I'II£SID£NT LINES OffiCES: SAN fliAllCISCO • lOS ANGEUS • SEATll[ • N£W W" • ~OSJOII. ~ICItSO • WASHIIIGTOf\D. t.. ItOIIOLULU 
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The Nationa I 
Director's Report 
By Masao Satow 

San Francisco 

. F ORMAL CO. 'FAB OF BOARD MEMBERS: Labor Day 
will t€ lust that for members of the National Board and staff 
nod chao r m en of National JACL Committee in attendance at 
the EDC-MDC Convent ion in New York. President Shig Waka
m a!su bas called an informal all-day meeting on the basis that 

. every oppc..,rtuOl ty to d iscuss national matters together is for 
thE' good and saves considerable correspondence back and forth . 
B e~ides Shig. the meeting will involve Treasurer Aki Havash l, 
E DC Chairm a n Cha rles Nagao and MDC Chairman Kumeo Yo· 
shinari and their newly elected successors. Board Secretary 
Lily Okura and Mt. Plains Chairman Tak Terasaki plan to 
be present. Nationa l Committee Chairmen expected are Harold 
Gor don-Legisla tive-Legal ; Joe Kadowaki-Program and Activi
ning; Bill Marutani-International RE;!lations; Tom Hayashi
ties; Thelma Higuchi-Membership; Pat Okura-National Plan
C omm ittee Against Defamation; and Abe Hagiwara, Executive 
Secretary for the newly organized Commission for 1960-1970 

National Planning. The staff will be represented by Mike Ma
saoka , Sam Ishikawa of the New York Office, Esther Hagiwara, 
fyl}dwest Office Secretary; and the National .Director. 

DISTRICT MEETINGS: The recent meeting of the Pacific 
Northwest District in peaceful Gresham seemed like an intimate 
family gathering with "Papa" Henry Kato presiding. Mid 
Columbia delegates thoughtfully brought bags of cherries for 
everyone to take home as "omiyage", while the host Gresham
Troutdale Chapter waived the regular restaurant luncheon dessert 
in favor of its own homegrown berries. Tom Takemura and 

f Bob Mizukami of Puyallup Valley who are co-chairing the PNW 
(Convention January 23, 24, find travel on the freeways too 
tough so copiloted a private plane to the meeting. Despite a 
painful aggravatiQn of a slipped disc condition enroute, National 
Second Vice President Toru Sakahara of Seattle came to the 
m eeting, but flat on his back. An informal dinner meeting the 
night before with members of the Portland and Gresham
TJ outda le Chapters gave us an opportunity to review and com
m .m t on local chapter problems. 

The Pocatello Chapter has set the next Intermountain Dis
bi ct m eeting September 13 at Burley. Idaho, with an eye to 
a possible Chapter or at least a JACL Committee in thai area. 
D .tring the war years a Magic Valley Chapter was activated 
WJth evacuees from the west coast and some members from 
the nearby Minadoka camp. 

NOTEWORTHY CORRESPONDENCE: We sent our regrets 
to D r. Robert Gordon Sproul , President Emeritus of UC, that 

. illness had forced him to resign as Chairman of our California 
Advisory Board to the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights. In 
his gra cious letter of acknowledgment he noted: 

"1 was especially interested, however, to read the last 
p ~ ra gra ph of your letter referring to my participation as Honor
aJ y Chairman in the activities of the Pacific Coast Committee 
OIl Am erican Principles and Fair Play at the time of the 
e\acuation of the Nisei during World War II. The faith I then 
c: pr essed in the Nisei grows stronger over the years, and 

, c; pe cially in the light of the manner in which they participated 
-in the war as active combatants and by their honorable accept
ance of the confinement unjustly forced upon them". 

San Francisco Mayor George Christopher thanked us for 
c <11Jing to his attention the use of the term "Jap" by one of 
his staff and agreed that the term should never be used even 
though no disrespect is intended. In a telephone call by some
one in the Mayor ' s office about the San Francisco-Osaka Sister 

I City project, Administrative Assistant Daisy Uyeda heard the 
aside, " We've got to get more Japs on this Committee". We 
called to the Mayor ' s attention our feelings about the use of 
the shortened derogation, pointing out that its use could harm 
a project which he has taken the initiative to promote. 

• • • 
MEMBERSHIPS: Our national membership total has reached 

the 15,000 mark but this number could be swelled overnight if 
the 16 Chapters which are hanging on to their memberships 
:Cor one reason or another would remit to Headquarters. As 
it is . we have the embarrassing situation that a substantial 
n umber of our chapter officers are not technically listed as 
members of the organization so far as our Headquarters records 
are concerned. 

PC INVALUABLE: We commend the good work- done by 
Editor Harry Honda with the assist from our chaoter people 
who submit items and material for the pages of PC. Handicapped 
by having to succeed the brilliant work of Larry Tajiri, Harry 
has continued to make PC mirror faithfully the progress and 
h opes of our national organization as well as of the NiseL 
Hardly a day passes without our referring to the back issues 
on JACL matters and things affecting all persons of Japanese 
ancestry. Mr. Robert Pirosh of MGM aptly expressed our feel
ings when he wrote : "I have already acknowledged my debt 
to the Pacific Citizen as source material for the motion picture 
' ,'Go For Broke! " . Research can be, and often is, a rather 
dull chore, but in poring over the issues of the Pacific Citizen 
•... my interest never nagged and my efforts were rewarded 
by the discovery of the kind of material I had been searching 
tor in v <. in up to that time" . 

THiE BOOK YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR!!! 

TYPICAL JAPANESE COOKING 
Mrs. Tomi Egami, the author, cUtrrently on tour of the 
U .S. a fter her highly acclaimed cooking demonstration 

TV series in Japan and Hawaii. 
Pri<.e: $6.00 Postpa.id. ~ (Calif. residents add 24c tax) 

Other Titles Available in Japanese Text 

The Yorozu, 322 "0" St., Sacramento 14, CaJif. 

Hard work, g_d Iresh frog '. --~~- ~ * 1. 

1000 cruB NOTB J seen as key to longevity of Fowler Issei ----*-.----
BY TBOl\IAS TOYAMA 

Fowler 
Despite the heat waves of Cen· 

tral California about this time 01 
the year (the thermometer daily 
rises past 105 here). it is a con· 
stant surprise and an inspiration 
to see how hard the Issei here 
have toiled all these years ano 
'ontinue to this day. 

A number of the Issei pioneers 
have died this year. They were 
in their 80s. We feel that hard 
work, good water and eating the 
varied fruits harvested locally 
;;erve as the key to a good long 
life here. 

The sons of many of these Issei 
oioneers have taken over. It was 
certainly different when their par
ents started-not knowing English 
tor one thing and entirely ignorant 
of the crop contracts they were 
then signing. In recent years. the 
Nisei farmers have baken active 
' nterest in the agricultural associa· 
tions , becoming members of such 
JrE!anizations as: 

The Associated Farmers, farm 
Jureau, peach and plum tree fruit 
')rganizations. Strawberry Ex· 
change, Berry Growers. vegetable 
associations, r a i sin and grape 

Salinas Valley CL 
slale August events 

grower groups, walnut coopera· With the St. Louis and ~ 

tives, Etc. land chapters submitting their 1000 
Fowler JACL president George Club reports during the last half 

Teraoka is a board member 01 
the Fresno Berr.v Growers Assn of July, National JACL Headquar

ters noted 62 renewals and ne"" 
Qui~t JACL Summer membership for the period and 

Local JACL activities are sus· a total of 121 for the month. Tbe 
pended during the fruit and graPE current IT.E'mbershp s tan d s at 
harvest seasons, resuming in Se~ 1.2..'15 as l,omnared y;i\h 1,24& on 
tember. But the chanter ha par June 30. A,.1.-"nwIPdged were: 
ticipated in the CCDC old-timers ELE 'ENTH YEAR 
softball league. finishing runner-ur Pasadena-Butch Y. Tamura. 

this year. Majority of the playen Santa :larlaT~;'1i:y~:~~nk K. Ito. , 
on a team. who must be 30 years J\,"lNTH YEAR , 
of age, were as follows: Portland-G~orge 1. Azumano. I 

Kazuo Namba and Bill Hashimoto. c. Santa Barbara-I. Kakimoto. J 
George Tanaka and Masao Sakoda. p, Philad£lphia--Jack K. Ozawa. I 

Tom Shirakawa, 1st b.: Meso Naka. EIGHTH YEAR ., 
mura. 2nd b.; George Yamamoto. 3rd Renc-FlEd Aoyama. t 
b.: Roy Kato. SS.; Setsu Kikuta. If. SEVENTH YEAR ~ 
Jose Yoshimura. cf.; Mikio Uchiyama Arizonll-Ma.aji lnoshita, • 
rf.; Tiyo Yamaguchi. George Miyasa. Fowler-Dr. George :-'I;yru.:e. \ 
ki, Frank Kawano. Tom Nagata. Hi. JXTB YE.~ 
do Kikuta and Thomas Toyama. subs St. L<.uis-Dr. Jackson Eto. Harry II. 

F th S 
.. t k Hayashi, 

or e ansel m recen wee S Chicago-Dr, Victor S. lzul. 
'Tlany have been playing ball in Seattle-GEorge Y. Kawach,. 
the Fowler Little League. Man) Puyallup Valley-H. James Kinoshit. 

f th 
Pasadena-Takashi Kishi. 

:> e stars are sons of local San Diegc-George Kodama. 
.TACLers. Pitcher and shortstoj: Stockton--Jack Matswnoto. 
Ken is the son of Dr. and Mrs PNWDC-TEI.UO Nobuku. 
George Miyake, fielder Stephen is FIFTH YEAR 

I 
! , . \ , 

Downtown L.A.-Ed H. Fujimoto. 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. George Venice-<:ulver-Eddie Y. Imazu. 
Teraoka, third baseman. Ben is Stockton-Sam Itaya. Lou S. Tsune-

'\ 

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Takeo kawa. 
Fujikawa. SouthWEst L.A .-Dr. Kenneth K, N .... 

gamoto. 
Playing first base on the Ameri- Philadelphia-Ben Ohama. 

can Legio!J team is Jackson Saka· St. Louis-Dr. !l<l.asao Ohmoto. 
moto, son of Mrs. A. Sakamoto. San DjEgo-Hideo Yoshihara. 

I 
~ 

FOURTH YEAR 
Second baseman Jack on the Stockton-AIt Htsaka. Frank Ina~ 

Lions C'ub team is the son 01 suo 
Mr. and Mrs. Y. Sakazaki. Pasadena-Eiko Matsui. 

On the Yankee club are secon(1 Portland-Tom T. Okazaki. Bob SUJIIIIOI 
moto. 

SALINAS. - A beach party ha~ baseman Marvin, son of Mr. and St. Uluis-G€orge Shingu, Dr. Georp 
been scheduled for Saturday, Aug. Mrs. Frank Kawano; shortstop Uchiyame, 
22. by the Salinas Valley JACL' I Vernon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Puyallup Valley-Dr. Sam T. Uchjy ... 
Robert ,Oka and Harvey Kitamura, Mayebo. fielder. Richa~d, son. of rna. 'IHlRD YEAR 

co-chairmen explained the exact Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hashimoto. DIck St. Louis-Dr. Henry Ema, Georp 
locale would be announced, but Gong plays for Tom Shirakawa's Milsun.aga. Joseph K. Tanaka. 

I team ed b th 1 a1 h Cleveland - Mrs. Lillian Matsumura. 
the choice has been settled beween ' sponsor y e oc c am· Richard F. Kurihara. Thomas T. Sa--
Moss Landing and Marina Beach. ber of .com~erce. . shihara. 

S-alad weiners and drinks are: Steppmg mto a hIgher bracket, Puyallup Valley-Bob Mizukami. • 
being pianned for the evening. As. Frank Hashimoto and .He.nry ~ba Downtown L.A.-Frank K. OmatN. , 

h Fr N d 
West Los Angeles-Joe Uyeda. A 

sisting will be Tony Itani and Ki· are on. t «': esno Isel. squ.a ! Pasadena-Dr. Ken Yamaguchi. ~ 
yo Hirano, chapter president. competmg 10 the No. ~alif. Nisei San Dieg<r-Minoru Nakamura. • 

The chapter blood bank now is Baseball League. ~ashlmoto ~a5 SECOND YEAR ,II 

Credited with 30 pl·nts. reoorted on. eo.! the star pitchers durmg St. Louis-Kiichl Hiramoto. I II Pasadena-Fred A. Hiraoka. f JI 
chairman John Terakawa. Use 01 hiS hIgh sC.hool ·days; Dba was East Le-s Angeles-H. Ok,.be. • 
the chapter headquarters at 512 a Fowler High catcher. Cleveland-Thomas S. Yokoyama. '! 
L · 1 A I . ed b Honor Roll Students FIRST YEAR 

lOCO n ve. was exp am y . " I I I Puyallup Valley - John Fujita Dr. 
Harry Shirachi at the last meet- .There were 14 Nisei on t~e oca Keith H. Yoshino. ' 
ing ,JUlY 15. The next meeting is I high scnool honor rolls thIS past I st. Uluis--JamES ~Y"Bshl. Peter Ma· 
being called for Wednesday Au~ . quarter: 1stl0ka .. R?ger Mlyasaka. l1enry -.r. 

. h . ·d' '11' Richard Fujikawa, Bernice Hiyama. MlZUkl, Rl!~hard Sueoka. , 
19, at whlc tune t~e agen ~ ~I Joyce Okamura, Aimy Taniguchi, sen- Sanger-Henry Kebo. . 
plans for an Issei appreCiation lors Frances Fujikawa. Lynn Fujii, Cleveland-Harold ~fgas.'ll, Frank m. 
affair. Ronald Mayebo. Merlene Nakamura, satoml, John O.::hl, Masayuki Tashioo 

Chapter treasurer Fred Sakase. ~oy~e Toyoda .. and Michlko Tokubo. rna. MIDY Yosl'l1da, R03dline Vos.bioo 

d 
. Juruors; ;Mlchlye Taruguchl and Ren- Ida. 

gawa reporte. $393.~ profit from ko Tsuchiguchi, sophomores; Mae Ta- , ',4/ 
a recent mOVie benefIt. keda and Chris Teraoka, freshmen. I D.C. CHAPTER NEARS II 

There were 13 on the Fowler R ~ 

CCDC h t 
elementary school honor roll: ECORD MEMBERSHIP 

C ap ers prep leen Kuda, Kenneth Miyake. Tomm.y WASHINGTON. -. With prospect~ 
Teraoka, Sally Tokubo. Janlce YO~hl- of reachjng a record high the 
moto 7th graders;; Ronald Ashlda. W h ' gto DC JA"L ' 

f I f b Arleen Hashimoto, Irene Hiyama. La- as JO n, "' .. ~ r~vealed or annua con a raine Miyake, Hiroshi Tokubo, and 204 members have Jomed thiS year. 
Ken Yoshimoto, 8th graders. . surpassing its 1958 mark of 193 ' 

FRESNO. - Fred Hirasuna will When the c~apt~r resumes .ltS and nearing its all-time high oj 

be .chairman. of. the 1959 .Central fall program, it will be prepar~g 217 set in 1957. Joe Ichiuji ~a 
Califorma DIstrict CounCil con· for the annual CCDC convention membership chairman. 
vention to be held at the Hacienda I scheduled Dec. 6 at the Hacienda ('i' I 

nahonal preSident from ChIcago, pr10tmg of tickets, programs and ;, 
Mo~el. Dec. ? Shig Waka":latsu, [ M<;Jte!, Fresn?, by assisting in the CLEVElAND CHAPTER I I 

will be the keynote speaker. IDvitations. MEMBERSHIP MOUNTING " 
General arrangements will be CLEVELAND.~Memberships are 

directed b! Selma JAC~ chapter.' BAKERSFIELD CHAPTER still teing reported by the Cleve-
On va rio u s committees are I land JACL this year as its latest 
Thomas Toyama, publicity; Par· MIXED KEGLERS 'FEAST count stands at 352, surpassing ita 
lier chapter, reception; Fowler, BAKERSFIELD. _ As the purpose ~ak of 3:i6 set in 1952. Jiro Ha
invitation and printing; of the league was to get all the bara and Mjke Asawasa are mem.-

Delano, business programs; Irv- members better acquainted, it bersbip c(Hhairmen. 
ing Morishita, golf tournament; proved very worthwhile. 
Bakersfield, registration; Tulare Trophies were awarded to the 
County, banquet program; Clovis, winning- team composed of Elaine 
banquet; Larry Hikiji, Sanger, Joke, Bob Tsubota, John -and Ted 
Junior JACL program; Tak Nai· Kinoshita and presented by Ben 
to, finance; Ben Nakamura, 1000 Kinoshita, Bow 1 in g Committee 
Club shindig; and Fresno memo chairman. 
bers, fashion show. All participants received mina. 

KADO'S 
Complete Line of Oriental FoodIJ 

Tofu, Age, Maguro & Sea Bass 
FREE DELIVERY IN CITY 

3316 J'enkell Ave. - UN 2-0658 

Detroit, Mich. 

ORIENT TOURS. INC. 
SANT,A BARBARA CHAPTER 
TO PICNIC THIS SUNDAY 

ture trophies as a memento 01 
the first JACL bowling league in 
Bakersfield. Special recognition 
was given to Dr. and Mrs. Warren DomeSCle &; Porelp '-ravel By All 

or Sea - Lu Ve,as-MeJdco-Baw.u 
SANTA BARBARA. - The annual 
Santa Barbara J ACL chapter-spon
sored picnic will be held at Man
ning Park on August 9 from noon. 
There will be prizes, soft drinks 
and watermelon to be supplied by 
the chapter. The public is invited. 

Gives his 'all' 
SAN FRANCISCO. - Local JACL 
board mem ber Shig Yuzuriha be
lieves in giving his "all" to the 
"cause" as evidenced by giving 
up 20 cc. of his precious blood 
to sell four "Queen Extravaganza" 
tickets to fellow workers at Chil· 
dren's Hospital, the chapter news· 
letter revealed last week. 

A Good Plaoe to Ea' 
Noon to MidnigbC 
(Closed Tuesday) 

LEM'S CAFE 
REAL CBlNI!SII DISHB! 

LoB Angeles MA ... 2851 
320 East nm Stree& 

Phoae .Orden T.u. ·· 

Itokazu, Lewis and Grace Lee, Orten& 

Masaye Sakamoto and George far East Travel Servt
Winters, who, unknown to the I ~ 
bowlers were responsible for the, 
JACL League. 

ODe ot &he Largest 8electtolUl 
"East: 2438 E. 1st 8t. AN 9-2111 

We"- 24.21 W. ~ertersoD aK 1-2121 

JOHN TY SAITO 
Fred Kajikawa 
Kathryn TarutanJ 
Verna Deckard 
E:m..ma Ramae 

Ed Ueno 
Philip Lyou 

Tek Takasugl 
Salem yagawa 

Sho DoiwchJ 

Fugetsu-Do 
Con fectioneTy 

315 E. Firtit St., Los Anl"eles 12 
- MA. ~-t595 

258 E. 1s& St., Los Angel_ 
MA ~2584 - Eiji E. Tanabe 

"'IIWst on the PIDect"" 

Kanem8S8 Brand 
AM 'or PajIm ...... 
Il1&0. Prewar Qaal1Q. a. 
y.... .. .. orite IIaopp(q 

CeIder 

FUJIMOTO 4: CO 
.... 80IdIItCII " ... 
ltd Lab atr .. tHd 

"'_lIInHnl. 
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EW YORK SKYLI N E: 

Phiradelphia JAClers Set for Parley 
• • • 

BY AKIRA HAYASHI 

i'hiladelPhia JACL is the fir·t chapter in the two district 
cnuncils to indicate specifically the size of its delegation to 
th Jrd Biennial EDC-MDC Joint Convention over the Labor 
nay weekend. Hiroshi Uyehara, its president, writes from the 
City of Brotherly Love thal his chapter will have 22 JACLers 
wh~ are definitely planning to attend the New York confab. with 
five additional persons who may be able to make it. Hiroshi 
add ' that he will do his best to increase the numerical strength 
of his group by convention time. 

We appreciate thIS early show of delegation strength. We 
trusf that those J ACLers in Philadelphia who are still undecided 
will hasten to jom their chapter delegation and make arrange
ments to be in New York over the holiday weekend. 

Other JACL chapters in the two district councils are urgeu 
to follow suit and Jet the New York convention committee know 
a~ early as possible. It is important that we get some. idea 
and approximation of the total number of people who will be 
arriving in New York. The sooner we get this information, the 
better it will be. 

Those Pbiladelphians who are planning to be in New York 
are: Dr. & Mrs. Tom Tamaki. Dr. & Mrs. Eichi Koiwai, 
Dr. & Mrs. Stanley Nagahashi, Dr. & Mrs. Warren Watanabe; 
Messrs. Mesdames John Nitta, Tom Murakami, Hiroshi Uye
hara, George Nishimura; Miss Hana Fujii; Messrs. Jack Ozawa, 
Shoji Date, Ben Ohama, James Nishimura, Bill Marutani. 

The five who are listed as "question marks" are: Mrs. Louise 
Maehara, Mrs. James Nishimura, Mrs. Bill Marutani, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Sasagawa. 

pbiladelphia Chapter President Hiroshi Uyehara is a long
time JACLer, active in his chapter ever since its inception. 
Be was the EDC Recording Secretary at the 1st Biennial EDC 
Convention in New York City in June, 1949. 

It is only natural that Philadelphia should be the first to 
come ' through for us. Hiroshi is the solid, dependable soM of 
a guy that you can always count on. When the chips are 
down: Hiroshi will deliver the goods. 

A long time ago we heard a story from an unimpeachable 
source about Hiroshi that indicates his character and his de
pendability, a cute, little story that can now be told. Back in 
1948 Hirosbi was the chapter delegate to the JACL National 
Con":"ention in Salt Lake City. He was a busy, conscientious 
delegate, up to his neck in work. Busy as he was, tired ~s 

he uTldoubtedly was, no matter how late he returned to ~IS 

hotell room at night, he never failed to sit down and wTlte 
Ws daily letter home to Grayce. This was the height of devotion 
and dependability! 

, '1 

New York may be far removed from the center of JACL 
streilitth which happens to be the Pacific Coast as everyone 
Irnows. New York is just a small part of the whole, to be 
precise about it-just one eighty-eighth of the national organiza
tion: 

What has opened our eyes and what has really impressed 
us ·is the widespread interest among the New York business
men in JACL and JACL activities. The proximity of Washington 
helps to publicize our organization; the work that Mike Masaoka 
does also helps. Our whirlwind campaign to solicit advertising 
insertions in the souvenir program book has received an over
w~l!ning response. The number of advertisers has exceeded 
our .wildest expectation. This spontaneous response to our appeal 
has really made us feel good and proud to be a JACLer. 

So many wholesalers, importers, distributors, businesses large 
and •. small, restaurants, individuals, JACL chapters and local 
community organizations have taken out greetings and advertise
ments that our voluminous, handsome publication will be over 
100 pages. What is significant and noteworthy is that 75 per 
cent of all the ads are of the full-page size. This is the kind 
of support, interest and endorsement that cannot be minimized. 
Puttmg- the money upon the old barrel head, this is the type 
of I5Upport that counts. 

< ~Patronize our Advertisers" somehow falls short of expres
sing ' our true, heartfelt appreciation. By all means we all good 
JACLers should patronize our convention book advertisers. As 
we privately and publicly thank those firms and friends who 
are taking ads in our book, may we also remind aU local 
JACLers in the New York area that when. the occasion and 
the opportunity arise they too say a few words of aPI?reciation 
to those advertisers whom they know personally or WIth whom 
they n:ay happen to come in contact. 

, The Official Luncheon on Saturday, Sept. 5 will commemorate 
the 15th anniversary of the founding of the New York Chapter 
in 19'44. This will really be a birthday party of note. Two 
prominent JACLers from Chioago will help us to celebrate the 
occasion: National President Shig Wakamatsu will be the princi
pai speaker, and MDC Chairman Kumeo Yoshinari will be the 
toastmaster. 

Both men were born in the Pacific northwest: Shig in 
Fife, Wash. and Kumeo in The Dalles, Ore. Shig was graduated 
trqm the College of Puget Sound, and Kumeo from the Oregon 
Institute of Technology and University of Washington. Both men 
relocated to Chicago from Tule Lake in 1943. Shig is a chemist 
and is employed by the Lever Bros. Company; Kumeo is an 
engineer and is employed by the Turtle Wax Company. 

Both men have been active in the JACL movement for 
a long time. Each holds a J ACL sapphire pin. Shig has been 
cited with the JACL Distinguished Community Leadership Award, 
ancj Kumeo was designated as the JACLer of the Biennium 
(1956-1958) at the Salt Lake City Convention. 

Wakamatsu served as the Chicago Chapter president for 
two consecutive terms in 1949 and 1950. Subsequently he was 
eldcted -the chairman of the Midwest District Council in 1951. 
H~ served as the National 1000 Club Chairman for the biennial 
tE:'rm beginning in 1954; was elected National Vice President 
in 1956, and was made the National President in 1958. 

I Yoshinari became active in the JACL movement in the 
early 30's. He was the chapter president of the Mid-Columbia 
JACL in 1932, 1935, and 1942. He was the Chicago Chapter 
president for two consecutive terms in 1954 and 1955. Previously 
h was president of the Chicago JACL Credit Union in 1948 
arid 1949. He became the chairman of the Midwest District 
Council in 1957. 

Both men took active roles when the Chicago Chapter was 
(Continued on Page 6) 

New York JACL's Convention Board pauses for Enochty, publicity; George Kyotow, chairman, 
an informal portrait during its round of planning New York JACL; Sam Ishikawa, associate chair
for the EDC-MDC JACL Convention, scheduled man of the convention; Kenji Nogaki, conveniton 
for the Labor Day weekend in New York City. youth activities; Fujio Saito, banquet; Harry Ina
Seated, left ,to right: Ricki Suzuki secretcuy; Aki ba, associate chairman of the convetion; Dick Aka. 
Hayashi, convention chairman; Midori Shimamo- gi, publicity; TOll1 Hayashi, Thousand ClUb. 
to, fashion show. Standing, Zeft t{) right: Tomio 

• 

San Fernando Valley JA(L hosling ils first PSWDC quarterly 
SAN FERNANDO. - The third 
quarterly session of the Pacific 
Southwest JACL District Council 
to be presided by Kango Kunitsugu, 
chairman, will be held this Sunday 
at the Masonie Temple, 112 N. 
Maclay St. San Fernando Valley 
JACL is hosting the meeting for 
the first time in its chapter his· 
tory. 

A get-acquainted coffee hour and 
registration period will precede the 
business session, slated for 10 
a.m. A buffet luncheon gets under
way at 12:30 with more discus-

Culver City eigh elects 
Sansei girls to office 

VENICE.-Daughters of two active 
Venice-Culver JACLers will hold 
down the No. 1 and 2 offices at 
Culver City High School Girls 
League in the fall. 

Yoko, daughter of Mrs. Shizue 
Kitagawa, was elected president 
and Darlene, daughter of Mr. and 
Ml:s. Eddie Imazu, vice-president. 

.Aak u.s now for free lnfol'DUltklD 

1JrlJTIE~ 

Sumitomo Bank 
(CALIFORNIA) 

440 Montgomery st. 
laD Francisco ltX Sol00t 

101 S. San Pedro 
l.ott Angeles - :b6.A 4-49U 
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STUDIO 

318 East First Street 
Los Angeles 12 

MA,6-5681 
_ .......... " 'n "'Hi _,. 

sions on organization matters until 
4 p.m. 

Late afternoon hours will allow 
delegates to visit historic San 
Fernando Mission or the swim· 
ming pool at Dr. Sanbo Sakagu
chi's residence. 

Approximately 50 delegates and 
boosters are expected to attend. 
Special guests include past nation· 
al JACL presidents George lnaga· 

Cooking class. to skip 
The Southwest L.A. JACL cook

ing clinic, wWch has been meet
ing every Friday at Daylite Mar
ket, will not meet tonight. How
ever, it will be resumed next week 
and conclude its six-week class on 
Aug. 21. Classes are taught by 
Frank Kamimura. 

ki, Dr. Roy M. Nishikawa, and 
bational legal counsel Frank F. 
Chuman. 

Six members of the San Fer
nando Valley youth coordinating 
council. headed by Ruth Mizota. 
have volunteered to take charge 
of registration and the coffee hour. 

The luncheon committee is be. 
ing co-chaired by Satsuki Kubota 
and Terry Uyehara who will have 
a large group of J ACL wives to 
prepare the food. 

Others in charge are Gene Ko-
00, Micki Nakagiri, Sus Yo komi. 
zo, Emi Hazama and Lily Endow. 

Summer theater role 
SANTA BARBARA. - Miss Hideko 
Nishihara had a role in the Santa 
Barbara Summer Theater produc. 
tion of "Who Was That Lady I 

FRENCH CAMP BAZAAR Saw You With." The stars were 
The annual French Camp JACL Wendell Corey, K.T. Stevens. and 

bazaar wj]] be held Aug. 15, 5:30 I Hugh Marlowe. Hideko has acted 
p.m., at the Japanese Communi- in other plays presented by the 
ty Ball. Mats' Murata and Larry Alhecama Players of Santa Bar· 
Nakano are ccrchairman. bara. 

NOTI~E 

• 
'l'he Ajinomoto Company wishes to announce 

that genuine Ajinornoto is packed only in red rec

tangular tins and in glass shakers with AJINOMOTO 

copyrighted lettering printed on each package. 

An similar products packed in other types of 

containers, such as paper boxes, cellophane bags or 

plastic tubes, are not packed by the Ajinomoto Com

pany. 'Therefore, we do not assume responsibility as 

to the quality, weight or the purity of the contents 

of such containers. 

Ajinomoto Company Inc. 

AJI-nO-IrIOTO 
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Tommy Kono Defends Own Middleweight Lift Title 

Defending champion Tommy Kono of Honolulu won the sen~or 
national AAU middleweight weightlifting title last Saturday wlth 
a total lift of 905 pounds. Kono had 290 in the press, 265 in 
t.'1e snatch and 350 in the clean and jerk. Louis Riecke of 
JIlf"W Orleans was runnerup with 805 pounds. The victory puts 
Aono in the Pan-American Games in Chicago this month. 

• • • 
Japanese Prep BasebaUers Book Lodi Game 

A Japanese high school all-star baseball team from Tokyo 
is scheduled for an Aug. 26 appearance in Lodi, it was an· 
nounced by manager Mas Okuhara, meeting a squad of Lodi 
high school and junior college all-stars. The Japanese all-stars 
are expected to tour California with stops in Fresno, Santa 
Maria, Los Angeles, and San Jose. 

• • • 
Wally Yonamine Quieted by Cracked Cheek Bone 

Veteran Hawaiian pro-baseball player Wally Yonamine, who 
suffered a cracked cheek bone two weeks ago, is expected to 
return this week or next. The accident occurred when pitcher 
Shozo Watanabe of the (Osaka) Hanshin Tigers tried to peg 
him on first base in the third inning of a match with Yo
namine's Yomiuri Giants. X-ray examination revealed the crack 
•.. However, Wally was sound enough to appear in the Japanese 
version of the All-Star game last week. 

• • • 
Chicagoans Support 1959 Pan-Am Games 

The Chicago J a panese American Council (of which the JACL 
i .: a par ticipa ting m ember) responded to Mayor Daley's appeal 
for a ll nationality groups to boost the forthcoming Pan-American 
Games being bos ted by Chicago, Aug. 27-Sept. 6. Last weekend, 
they invi ted the public to view a benefit movie program , featur
ing a 9O-minute color film on the 1958 Asian Oly mpic Games 
h eld in Tokyo and the 1955 Pan-Am Games held in Mexico 
C ity. Abe Hagiwara was chairman. 

New York Skyline -
(Continued from P age 5) 

1he host to the 11th Biennial JACL Nation al Convention in 1950 
That was the first big convention tha t more or less set the 
pattern and the form at of a ll nationa l conventions that followed. 

The National P resident is m a r r ied to the form er Toshi 
Ha r am oto of Sierr a Madr e, Calif. They h ave a son, Brent, 
who is looking forward to his seventh bir thday. The MDC 
Chairman is m arried to the former Mary Okino of Gresham, 
Ore. They have three teenage children : Ronald , 18 ; Sandra, 15 ; 
and Verna, 14. • 

As brief and inadequate :a s the aforegoing profile sketch 
may be, it serves to remind JACLers everywhere that our 
organization is indeed fortu nate to have m en like Shig and 
Kumeo as national officers. They are dedicated , devoted m en 
we have men like them around, the reins of J ACL will be 
who serve JACL tirelessly, generously, a nd loyally . As long as 
in safe and sure hands. 

W hen in Elko 

Stop at the Friendly Sto~kmen's 

CAFE - BAR - CASINO 

Stockmen:s, Elko Nev 

- Cal-Vita Produce Co., Inc.-
Bonded Commission Merchants 

Fruits - Vegeta bles 

774 S . Central Ave. - Wholesale Terminal Market 

Los Angeles MA 2·8595, MA 7·7038, MA 3-4504 
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NISEI SC-()UTS TO RUN 
PAN AM GAMES TORCH 

, I 

CHICAGO. - Three Sansei Scouts 
of Midwest Buddhist Church's Ex
plorer Post 2074 will take turns 
toting a four-pound torch, of friend
ship to the opening of the third 
P a n·American Games here Aug. 
27. 

The torch, relayed by 3.000 
scouts during a 2.400 mile trip 
from Mexico City, will be picked 
up by 21 Chicagoans for the last 
lO miles of the journey. Every 
half mile, a torch bearer and two 
honor guards take over at the 
off i cia 1 scout pace: running 
50 steps, then walking 50 steps. 

Chosen on the basis of scholastic 
ability, scouting participation and 
athletic prowess. Victor Kunisada, 
rakeshi Komai and Thomas Kai· 
hara were selected as torchbear· 
ers. The Sansei are part of 6.000 
Explorers now active in the Chi
cago council. 

Three neighboring high schoolS' in ~r1ock· 

to sport Sansei student body 
TURLOCK. - Three neighboring 
high school' in the Turlock-Livings
ton district will have Sansei stu
dent body presidents this coming 
fall term. 

The three picked for top school 
honors in the Stanislaus - Merced 
area schools are: 

Eric Noda. Turlock High. 
Don Ham a g u chi, Livingston 

High. 
Don Yoshino. Denair High. 
Noda is the son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Jack Noda of Denair. The 

Noda and the .Ternes Yoshino 
familie ' are the Co."1ly Nisei jo 
the Denair area. 

Eric, a halfback on the Turlock 
grid squad. recently a t tended' the 
Boys State in Sacramento. 

Yoshino and Hamaguchi are a). 
so prominent in their school ath
letic teams. 

At Turlock High. Eric's cousin 
Carol Noda, daugh ~ r of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Noda, wa . e lected to 
head the school's girls federaUoD 
for the coming term. 

Joe Kadowaki's daughter Janet 
al statewide assembly of Rain 

BY MASY TASHIMA 
~ I CLEVELAND. - Janet Kadowaki. t 

FRESNO NISEI MAKES 
CITIZEN'S ARREST 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Kadowaki of 4991 E. 88th St. , 
Garfield Heights, Ohio, was highl) 

I. 
i 
1 

FRESNO. - Akira Jitsumyo of I honored with an appointment to 
5406 Balch Ave. was one of the the position of Grand Orator oj 
three car drivers who made a Ohio's Rainbow Girls at the na 
citizen's arrest of a motoris t and tional Masonic-affiliated organiza· 
turned him over to the police after tion's 28th Grand Assemblv helo 
he had almost collided with their in Columbus, June 18-20. She was 
vehicles last week. chosen from over 8,000 members, 

Jitsumyo helped to detain Gar- which comprise the Ohio Assem· 
nett Harry Quinn of Sanger , who bly. 
w~s later booked a~ a drunk The Grand Assembly's highest 
driver sus~ect. The ~Itn ess~: reo honor, the Grand Cross of Color. 
ported Qumn drove 10 a dan· was also conferred on Janet for 
gerous manner". her numerous services with dis· 

I 
tinction for her own group, Areme 

Midget radios Assembly No.4. 

TOKYO. - Nearly 3.000,000 midget, Janet, a recent graduate from ' 
radios, some no larger than a I Garfield . Heights High. was .an I' .. >. 
pack of cigarettes. were produced ou~stand1Og st,u?ent leader, haVlng . 
by Japan in 1958. Two-thirds were gamed recog~tlOn fo~ her a chieve· 
shipped abroad with the United ments as vlce presldent of her 
Sta tes by far the bigges t buyer. sophomore class ; secretary of 

NC -WNDC golf meet 
schedule released 
Following a re the pair ing a nd st a rt

ing times fo r the A nn ua l NCWNDC 
Golf Tournament t o be held at t he 
D e l Monte Golf Course, Monterey, 
Ca liforn ia, on August 9th 1959. 

All golfers m ust report to the s ta r ter 
firten ( 15 ) minu tes before tee - o fl 
time; n o exception w ill be m a de due 
to a nother tour n amen t immedia tely 
ollowing. 

7 :00 a.m.-Bill Matsumoto (Sac ) 15. 
Tak Tsu jita (Sac) 15. James Takigawa 
(M) 16. Shig Wakamatsu (Ch icago 19. 

7:07-Harry Kita (Sa l ) 17, Bob Ya 
mamoto (Sal ) 17, Hats Aizawa (SF) 
18. Aki Sugimoto (M) 19. 

7 :14-J immie Uyeda (M) 9. Bob 
Okamura (ET) 10, Gordy Kono (A) 
10. William Noda (Corte7.) 12. 

7 :21-Dave Na k amu ra (Seq) 9, Mike 
Sanda (M) 9, Masi Okumura (W) 10 
Marsh a ll Sumida (SF) 10. 

7 :28-Starter's Time 
7:35-George Ura (W) 6. Frank Shin

gu (M) 7, Ben Tanizawa (ET) 8. Harry 
Haramaki (A) 9. 

7:42 - Oyster Miyamoto (M) 10. 
Archie Uchiyama (A) 11. James Abe 
(Sal ) 12, F ran k Tsutsumi (Seq ) 12. 

7 :49-Ted Miyahara I Sac) 13, L loyd 
Urabe (Sal ) 13. Sam Kawahara CET) 
14. Mich Kodama (M) 16. 

7:5&-'Sam Sa to (SF) 17. Kivo H ira
no (Sa l ) 18, K ay Nobusada' (M) 18, 
Johnny Uyeda (M) 23. 

8:03-Henry T aketa (Sac) 19, Yo T a 
bat a (M) 23. Ken Sa to (Sai l 20, Geo. 
Uyeda (M) 30. 

Symbols: A - Alameda , E T - E den 
Towns h ip. M - Mo n terey P enins ula, 
Sac-Sacramento. Sa l- Salinas SF
San Francisco, Seq-Sequoia, W-Wat
sonvIlle . 
die: :::zc ::Ie: :::::Ie 

Council of Student Repr esenta
tives; an officer of Y -Teens for 

-~ 

I 

JANET KADOWAKI 
Ohio's Grand Oraloor 

• 
three years ; editor of the school Ishimaru life memher of 
paper ; m ember of Boos ter Club. • 
Junior Council on World Affairs honorary Insurante group 
and GAA ; staff m ember of. the SAN FRANCISCO. _ Ha ruo IsM
yea.rbook ; gym leader ; 0 f f 1 C e I m aru , San Mateo J CL president. 
asslstant ; ho~ecorrung attendant ; is West Coast Life's fi rst life 
homeroo~ o~l~er for two years; m ember in the Million Dollar 
outs tandmg cltizen Of. her ho m ~· I . Round Table, a recognitigIl. award
r09m for three years , and presl' j ed by the National A sodation of 
dent of Future Teachers of Amer· Life Underwriters br wri ting a' 
Ica. .. I million dpllar ~ of lif~ in~ ur<lnce 

She bas been very active as annually for three c"nsecutivl'l 
the Christ ian Witness Chair man of years. 
the ~outh Co~nc~l of the Cleveland The com pany polnt,=~ out I s hi~ 
Baptist A ss ocl a ~ o n for two years, m aru qualified in ttl f!rst three 
a nd . as a n offIcer of . the local years of his career in the in-
Baph st Youth F ellowshIp. sur ance business. 

As president of the Debbishir es, 
a club for Nisei and Sa nsei teen· 
agel's, J a net has worked closely 
with the Clevela nd J ACL, of which 
her father is currently Board 
Chairman. 

In September . J a net will con
tinue her educa tion a t Kent State 
University . 

Ondo practice 
LONG BEACH. - Ondo practice 
for the Sept. 5-6 Long Beach com· 
munity carnival dance will be on 
Tuesday and Thursday nights at 
the local Community Center. Roy 
Shiba is carnival chairman. 

The carnival ondo is onc of the 
feature attractions. More men are 
being urged to join the group. 

::::xc ::tc; ::s:: 
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Tats Kushida hai1ed as 
honor agent 0 I mDn,h .. 
Tats Kushid a. e;-;-JA::L regional 

director. celebrateJ hl se<:<md fun 
year in the insuran e- ousiness by 
bein g selected Cal ·We tern Life 's 
honor agent of the m.):tt.h in July. 

As of June. he plae:i third on' 
the President's TJP Tc!n, i'anked 
in the S300-a -M. · ... h Club for the 
23rd month a nd .' n>e $l61.000 of 
business in three ""0 k:. after at. 
tending l~e fir s~ ;3 flual Million 
Dollar Council of t.l c.)mpany at 
La ke Tahoe. 

:-.......................................................................... ~ ......................................... . 

Kushida, who is ll;lfnal JACL 
chairm an of the I It" ~c rela tions 
committee and a Pa iuc Citizen 
board member , 1. J.350cated with 
the \ \'j) :lire Agcn.:v. managed by 
Harry 1\1. Fuj ita. DuwIltown L.A. 
1000"r. 

Look! $avings! 
Reg. Price 

1 oz size ........ , ............. $ .29, 

3V2 oz size .................... $ .95 
7 oz size .......... . ........... $1.75 

14 oz size ..................... $3.15 
28 oz size ....... . ............. $5.75 

Prices Vary Slightly in Dif ferent Localit i es 

Special Price 

$ .25 EA. 

$ .79 EA. 
$1.49 EA. 
$2.69 EA. 

$4.89 EA. 

....................................................................................................................... 

UNTIL AUGUST 15 

BUY ,TODAY AND SAVE 

AJI-liO-MOTO 

Ancient Japanese S ord 
found in Nisei ar: s!h op 

, 
SAN FRANCISCO. - An a ncient 
J apanese sword 'misslllg s inCI' it . 
was s tolen 11 ycar.; ago was reo 
cov. rr.d th is past \' ~dc by polic. , 
who disco\'cred it in ttl~ possession 
of a local Nisei art d 'aler, Albert 
S. '[ dm anaka. who 5J iJ h bought 
it from a teacher in 1049 whiTe' 
serving in the U.S. auneci forces · 
in J apa n. 

The sword . valued ot more than 
S10000, was the obj t of a world-. 
wide hunt. It was ~e only item 
m issing from the burgl ry of the 
T a kakani Mitsui hom' 1'1) cha rges ' 
will be brought again. t Yama
naka. 

Ask for ••• 

'Cherry Brand· 
lIuta.1 SuP" Ceo 
zoo Dam SL 
laD Franclsce 

loyo Print", c.. 
Ottset·~ 

LinotyplDg 

389 S. San Pe!lr(). .at. 
Los ADa:-eln - MA 1-1153 

.) 

I. 
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Los Angeles 
NEWSLETTER 

By Henry Mori 

Whene er the press i, invited to attend a judging of the 
Ni~ei Week Fes:ival queen contest at the paJacious home of 
]Hr. and Mrs. Richard Engel in Brentwood, the reporters find 
themselves with the perfect host and hostess. 

The Engles operate Beauty Creators by Gail Richard, a 
cosmetic company. On the firm's sales staff is Michi Takata, 
a super saleslady and wife of Kiyomi Takata, this year's 
Festival general managt!r. It was at Engel's mansion that we 
spent the afternoon last Sunday viewing the 1959 corp.;; of 
candidates in summery outfits and swim suits. The gals looked 
nice in both . 

There was a sprinkle of JACL brass this August afternoon 
what with Nisei Week's big push to get queen aspirants via 
the League route. There was Dr. Kiyoshi Sonoda of West Los 
Angeles; Roy Yamadera. East Los Angeles; Vi Nakano, South
west; Dr. John Kashiwabara, Long Beach, to name a few. 

Among the dedicated jUl'ists, who must have had a rough 
job of picking the queen. were the Engels: Frank Sennes. Holly
wood restaurateur; Gay Evans of the Loretta Young charm 
school manager; Albelio Vargas, artist-creator of the Varga 
Girls: and Nobu McCarthy, actress. 

There is a spacious and beautiful garden surrounding the 
two-story palace. There is a huge patio in the back and, of 
course, the swimming pool. In such an expensive setting, one 
doesn't speak about things in two or even three figures. It's 
got to be big thinking. Mr. Engel who, last time took us 
up privately to his leather·plushed den to view his fabulous 
stamp collection, unassumingly said: 

"Well, Henry, how's your collection? Have you added any 
promising adhesives since we last met ... ?" The first thing 
that struck us is 'our car payment' (if the readers have been 
keeping up with this column). But, why wet-blanket a money 
conversation. 

"Why, eerr, sure! No. yes, we have been adding some 
••. ," we said, almost apologetically. What a spot to be in, 
especially when the host is only trying to be nice to his guests. 

"We have been trying Ghana, United Nations ... but I 
do collect mostly U.S. and Japan," we responded to his query. 
At this point we heard him sa)" something about "having one 
of the only two U.S. stamps in existence." And as casually, 
he said lie paid four figures for it. 

As far as the identity of the queen is concerned, none 
of lls will know until the night of Aug. 15 when the 19th 
annual celebration opens with the coronation ball at the Beverly 
Bilton. 

After that big surprise in the Miss Universe competition 
in Long Beach We won't even hazard to guess who will be 
the successor to Jean Yasui. However we have heard sources 
saying "it's narrowed to about three or four." 

None of the 10 girls who have entered the race will be 
eliminated. With one queen, the rest will serve as her attendants. 
In other words, everyone will be kept happy. 

Anyway, we won't have to worry about an "Oriental jag" 
in the Nisei Week FestivaL contest. All the gals are of Japanese 
descent. 

~ WASHINGlON NEWSlEnER: by Mike Masaoka 
(Continued from Back Pagel 

than 108,000 votes. His unseLfish devotion to his party has made 
him the Island' s Number One Democrat, with many speculating 
that he might easily have won a Senate seat had he insisted 
upon running for the Senate. His victory, the most outstanding 
in the first election, makes him a formidable candidate already 
for the next Senate seat available if he wants it. 

Probably more than any other single individual, Congress
man Inouye has become a symbol of the thousands of Hawaiians 
ol Japanese ancestry. 

NOT ONLY BECAUSE of their novelty, if that is the proper 
word, but more because both are eloquent and worthy spokes
men for the liberal elements in their respective parties. Senator 
Fong and Congressman Inouye will be much in demand as 
>speakers throughout the mainland. Both, without doubt, will be 
exploited for many obvious national and international reasons. 

Also, since Congressman Inouye is of Japanese ancestry, 
there will be many efforts made especially by persons of Japa
nese ancestry in this country and in Japan itself to prevail 
upon him to address their respective organizations and to parti
cipate in vario'.ls functions and events. This is understandable. 
becaUse all Japanese Americans are honored in his election 
and his glory is reflected on all persons of Japanese ancestry. 

At the same time, Japanese Americans and others of Asian 
ancestry would do well not to embarrass Congressman Inouye 
by causing him to become in the eyes of others the advocate 
or spokesman for just the Japanese or Japanese Americans. 
After all, he is the representative of all the people of Hawaii 
and of the United States, not a certain segment or nationality 
thereof. His own effectiveness as a legislator will be decreased 
if he becomes identified only as a "Japanese" or as an "Asian". 

Threfore, it is to be hoped that, while all Japanese Ameri
cans and others of Japanese ancestry wish him well and will 
be as cooperative as possible, they will be discreet and under
standing in inviting his participation or in accepting his regrets 
at being unable to accept invitations to any and all events. 
By so doing, they will aemonstrate their own political maturity 
~nd will help to make Congressman Inouye's burdens of office 
more enduraQle and more constructive. 

. . 'm~~r;a' Gardens 
Suili aki' Restaurant 

.225 Sunset 8.yd. - OL 6-1750 . 
•• ~: <;" ~ JACLet~V.'CHIr Wost: George Furut •• ~ 

VITAL STATISTICS Inierracialllllfriage 
trails lleing changed 
by war b • fador 

I • • • 
BIRTHs I STOCKTON' 

LOS ANGELES ~;:a~a2. Harold - girl Carol Keiko. 

Bond. Walter W. (Mlyoko Arakakil- Endow. Edward A.-boy June 11. 
girl Kelll. June 3. San Pedro. Iwamiya. Georg~boy, June 22. Locli. 

Fukunaga, Ted A. (Shlzue Takemoto) Mikami. James-girl. June 25, Lodi. 
-girl Cynthia Hiroml. June 10. Nakashima Art-boy Gary D. June 

Hirasuna. RIchard (Susan Yasuda)- 25.' , 
girl Susan T .. June 9. Van Nuys. Nizuka lsami-boy May 2-l 

Ishizaki. TakeJchi (Alma Takahashi) Okamoto. Kazuo-boy Dean K .. July 

HONOLULU.-More than 20 years 
have passed since publication or 
"Interl'.lcial Marriage in Hawaii,'" -boy Clyde Takeshl, June 12. 13 Tracy 

lura, Dr. Toru (Judy S. Nomura)- ' . SAN JOSE a classic in Hawaiian sociology 
girl Lesley "Miye. June 3. 

Kawata. Shigetaka (Dorothy Iwaki)
-girl Kelly J .. June 1. 

Misaka, Theodore (Rowena Kawasaki) 
girl Valerie Junko. June 5. Maywood. 

Sakai. Minoru (Otoyo Arakakl)-boy 
Vincent Akio. June 14. 

Sonoda. Toshio (Atko Seki)-girl Lin· 
da Kimiko. June 13. 

Takahashi. Yuji (Frances Odagawa)
boy Craig Makoto, June 10. 

Tokudoml. Hiroshi (Shoko Okumoto) 
-gtrl Kathleen Joi, June 12. 

Wright, Richard S. (Martha Yamaoka) 
-boy Richard. Jr .. June 3. 

Yamamoto, Haruo (Elaine Kanno)
boy Ray Akira. June 6. 

Yoshimura. George (Janice Hokama) 
-boy Alden Koichi, June 6. 

FRESNO 
Inn. Harry-girl. July I, Reedley. 
Nakamura. John-boy. July 10. 
Nishida. Fred-boy. June 11, Reedley. 
Sa~ki. <?eorg~girl. June 12, Reedley. 
TSUJi. Hlsao-boy. July 12. 

----*----
Man the Kitchen 
BY FRANK KAMllWURA 

*----
BASIC AWASE-ZU 

Handa-Matsuo-boy. June 16. studies by the late Romanzo 
Hashimoto. Thomas - girl Debra J., Adams. 

June 22. Sunn,'ale. 
lnaml. Sam-boy Gregory B .. July 2. Since that time the character 
Kikuchi. Georg~girl Linda Hlroko. of interracial mar ria g e has 

June 12. changed and new fa c tor s-wal' 
K~~~ra. Rod-girl Elizabeth J., June brides, ior example-have entered 

Moriyama. Mitsul'U'-boy Derek. June the picture. 
23. The sociology department of the 

Sakai. William-girl. July 9. Palo Alto. University of Hawaii has been 
sUc!l::;'~~o, Sam-girl. June 23, Santa working on a project, Interracial 

Takaichi. Olver H.-girl. June 30. Marriage and Divorce. which ex
Yasuhara. Franklin - girl Lynnette, amines new developments in the 

June 25. area. 
SAN MATEO This is "Project 19" of the Urn· 

K~~ifUji. Tom H.-girl Kristin, June versity's proposed Social Science 

Kitagawa, William-girl. July 5. Research Center. 
SAN FRANCISCO I "Project 19" is to include the 

Hirano. Takaji-boy. June 24. ,war brides in the study. A faculty 
Kunihara. Eichi-boy. July 2. 
Nakamura Dan T.-twin girls. June 21. member is already studying this 
Ono. Hiroyoshi - girl Julia Hideko, aspect. 

Jt.lly 9. hid Sagami, Arthur K.-girl. July 8. An 0 t e r deve opment un e~ 
Sakai. Tom-girl. June 20. study is the more voluntary nature 
Soraka. Genzo-boy. June 22. of interracial marriages now, ex· 
Tachihara, Sam-girl. June 21. plains Dr. Andrew Lind. 
Takao, YOsh~~iR~Aity 9. "When the book was written, 
Yasuda. Harold H.-boy. July 11, Mill interracial marriages s t e m m e d 

Valley. OAKLAND more from disproportion in the 
Aikawa. Henry Y.-boy. May 17. sex ratios of immigrant groups,'· 

1 
1 
l¥z 

(Seasoned Vinegar) 
CliP vinegar (Hunts or 
cup white sugar 

Ito. Thomas T.-boy. July 6. Berkeley. he said. 
Heinz) Kobori, Yutake _ boy, Apr. 28. San "If they wanted to marry, they 

tbsp. dried or flaked 
or white meat fish 

Leandro. I had to marry 'out.' Now it's more 
shrimps Naito Shigeji-girl, May 1. San Lean- a voluntary matter" he said 

dro. 
Okino. Harry K.-boy. June 29, Berke- The sociologists also have the 

ley. added perspective that time gives 2 tbsp. salt 
2 tsp. Ajinomoto 

Soak shrimps or fish jn vinegar 
for 15 minutes or longer. Strain 
and add sugar, salt and Ajinomoto 
to vinegar. Sprinkle and miX' well 
enough awase-z\.l! on rice. 

Tsuno Yoshinori-boy. May 6. -"we have a longer period to 
U~~!·nz~.enry Y.-girl Apr. 30, San see the process at work," said 

Yakushi. Frank B.-girl. May 10, Cas- Dr. Lind. 
tro Valley. But "Project ]9" and other so-

Yamaguchi. Georg~girl. July 5. cial science research projects at 
Y~~~:ama. Ralph-girl, July 13, Berke- the University are prOln"essing 

GU (Filling for makizushi) Yoshida, Eichi-boy. May 10. Hayward. slowly because of lack of funds. 

k k 
RICHMOND In 1956 for instance, 46 faculty 

2 
2 
2 

oz. p g. ampyo Nakamura, Kay-girl, June 26. El Cer-
oz. shiitake (dried mushrooms) rito. members were conducting 55 dif-
cans unagi (broiled eels or SACRAMENTO,. VALLEY rerent research projects in social 
sanma-no-kabayaki) Hamahashi. Thomas - girl, July 10, sciences-largely without subsidy. 

2 Colusa. If funds can be obtained from 
eggs Ito, Clillord-boy, July 1. 

3 stalks celery or pre-cooked lto. Fral'lk-girl. July 7. the next legislature or other 
watercress Ito. LotUs K.-boy. July 4. sources, the Social Science Re-

4 tb b 
Kamada. Kenneth-girl. July 13. search Center can begin allocating 

sp. rown sugar Kashlwagi, Paul-girl. July 7. 
4 tbsp. shoyu Koyama. TsutoJ'TIu-girl. July 9. grants to the researchers. 

1h tsp. Ajinomoto Masato. Richard-glrl, July 15. They could then devote full time 
Soak kampyo (See Helpful Hints) Mizutani Edwin-girl, JUly 3. to their project-for a semester 

d l.::tak 15 20' .... ~.. Mori, Kenny-,boy, June 11. or a year-without sacrificing their 
an S'Ul e to mmutes. UllA Muraoka. Akira-boy, July 6. 
1 cup shiitake water or enough Nakata,. William T. _ girt. June 21, teaching income. 
to cover ingredients, sugar, shoyu LoomIS. 
and Ajinomoto together. Add Kam-I Sakauye, Shoji-boy, July 13. 

pyo and shiitake and cook 20 to Toyama. Eva~o~vi.~~ 10. 

30 min. from simmering point. Fukaya, Tetsu\>-boy. Satosh!, July 2. 
Drain in colander and let cool Sono. Tom-girl Tina Jun. July 6. 

M k 3 d 
. SEATTLE 

a e to 5 stran s of kampyo Arima. Victor-girl. June 7. 
the length of nori, cut shiitake Furukawa. Yukio-boy. June 9. 
in ¥4-inch strips, mix eggs with Harada, Tad-girl. May 27. 
.1(4 tsp. salt and yellow coloring Hikida, Robert-girl, June 6. 
to your desired color and fry over Mihara. Roy-girl, June 6. Okazaki. Tom-boy, May 30. 
low heat. Cut in ¥4 inch strips. Cut Watanabe Masamichi-girl. June 2. 
celery in ¥4-inch strips the length Watanabe, William-girl, May 31. 

of the nori. 

How to Roll Norimaki 

1. Place a sheet of nori on the 
sudare with the end towards you 
and even with sudare. 

2. Sprinkle some awase-zu on 
nori and spread sushi rice over 
two-third of the nori to a thick· 
ness of about 1h inch. 

3. Arrange 3 to 5 strands oj 
kampyo, 1 row of shiitake, eggs, 
celery and unagi on the rice one
third from the front edge, 

4. Roll away from you, careful 
to keep go in place with yow 
fingers. When edge of sudan: 
touches the rice, lift the sudan 
and finish rolling. 

5. Roll again with the sudare 
and apply slight pressure to 
tighten the roll. Apply fingers on 
ends of sushi to square off end~ 
or tap each -end on the board 

To serve, cut in half, then ink 
fours, then into eighths. Arrang€ 
on plate cutside up. 

HELPFUL COOKING HINTS 

1. To hasten cooking time 0' 

kampyo, first rinse, rub salt, rinse, 
then cook. 

2. To prevent discoloration 01 
gobo (burdocks), first scrape skin 
off and cut into desired shape. 
Then soak 10-15 minutes in SOIUtiOI 
of 1 pint water, 1 tbsp. vinegar 
and 1 tsp. salt. 

ENGAGEMENTS 
Fife-Ogata-Wanda to Ray, both Par

lier. 
Tanouye-Takata-Jariet, Los Angeles 

to Sumio, Parlier. . 

DEATHS 
Abe, Edna E., 57: Portland. July 7. 
Hanaoka, Sadamu, 70: Blackfoot, Ida

ho, July lO. 
Hayama, Watal'U, 55: Sacramento, July 

17. 
Hirano. Naozo. 56: Los Angeles, July 

21. 
Inai, Kantaro, 88: San Francisco, July 

13. 
Iwasaki. Ginji. 59: San Francisco. 

July 15. 
Iwayama, Sadao, 69: Guadalupe, July 

12. 
Komachi. Zoichi: Portland. July 11. 
Mayeda Tomeichi, 73: Long Beach, 

July 17. 
Nakaki. Dr. Kiyohide. 82: Los Angeles. 

July 21. 
Oguri. Mrs. Kuni, 72: Boting, Ore., 

June 29. 

TV telephoto lens 
TOKYO. - Canon Camera Co. un· 
'eiled a super-telephoto lens for 
rv cameras-2000mm t.ll-t his 
last week. It is a meter (39.37 
:n.) long and weighs about 22 Ibs. 
. t can focus from 25 meters to 
illfinity. 

CHAPTER NEWS DEA:DLINZ 
- TtJESDI\Y EACH WEEK---

Bob Okazaki on TV 
Bob Okazaki, who has bee" 

appearing in movie roles for over 
30 years in Hollywood, will be 
olayine: the role of a bartender 
who aids ,an army counter-intelli
gence man in IV!GM's new televi
sion series, "Not for Hire". 

MENTION PACIFIC CITIZEN 
~o 0\111. ADV"EBTlSEKS 

Los An~eles Japanese 
Casualty Insurance ASS'D 

Com~lete Insurance protectloll_ 

Alhara Insuranc~ .\,cency 
Alhara-Omatsu-Kaklta 

114 S. San Pedro MA S-9OU 

Anson T. Fujioka 
Room 201, 312 E. 1st St. 

MA 8-t393 AN 3-1111 

Funakoshi Insurance A~ency 
Funakoshl-Manaka-Masunaka 

2111 S. San Pedro St. 
MA 6-5215 80 2-HOI 

Hirohata Insurance Arency 
354 E. 1St St. 

MA 1-1215 AT 7-889S 

Biroto Insurance A~ency 
311y': E. 1st St. 

R. 1.2398 - MA 4-0'151 I 

Inouye Insurance Arency 
15t2' Sylvanwood Ave. 

Norwalk, CaUl. \iN 4-511' 

Tom T. It. 
159 D~I Monte St., Paudena 

IY 4-7119 M\i 1 ...... 11 

Minora 'Nu' Nara .. 
.97 Bock Baven, Monterey ParlE 

AN 8-!1939 

Sato IDsllTaDce ~enC7 
361 E. 1St St.. L.A.. 12 

MA '-1425 NO S-I'J!17 

3. To prevent stickiness of koi
mo. araimo or satoimo, peel or 
scrape skin off, rub salt, soak 
for 1h hour, rinse and cook. 

.At"kawaga 
4. When boiling lotus root (hasu, 

renkon) add a little vinegar to 
prevent discoloration. 

5. To keep carrots nice and 
bright, use a little vinegar in the 
cooking water. (Use salt instead 
of shoyuJ. 

6. Overcooking will spoil the 
flavor of dishes in which miso is 
used. Remove· frGm stove as soon 
as contents of pot come to a boil 
after mjso is added. " 

• • • 

= 

LI'L TOKJO lSNTa FOR JAPANESE CON!'ECTlOJUB~ 

244 E. 1st St •• - Los Angeles - MA 1-4935 

EAGLE PRODUCE 
BoDdecl Commlsaloa MerdaaDa 
WIIolnale Fnd& ... Vqe&ablee 

929·943 S. S.n Pearo St. MA7~ 

LeI Ante_IS 
(By special anangement with Frank 

Karnlmura. caterer specializing In Ha
waiian luaus. Cnntonese cuisine and 
sukiYaki parties,- 2927 .Rodeo Rd.. Los Angele9. AX 2-7803!-Editor.) j~. ~....; -__ ... __________________ - _____ • 
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8-PACIFtC CITIZEN Friday, Aug... 7, '959 
.. 

r·····' ........................... _ ............................ -....................... ~ N~w Jersey fair housing upheld, 
Washington law unconstitutional 

.. ' 

· · 
, Was h i ii 9 ton . TRENTON, N.J. _ New Je,.,.>", SEATl'LE.-King County Supe,io, D.C. The N.gro ",id O'M.ua ... 
: serond highest court July 22 ruled Judge James W. Hodson ruled last I fused to sell. and O'Meara COD-

• NEW S LET T E R . that Negroes cannot be lega1.ly week that a white couple, acting tended he already had negotiated 

::

::: n2't.III'r: . barred from buying homes fi- as private property owners, may to sell to a neighbor in tbe all-
nanced with FHA-insured mort- not be compelled to sell their white neighborhood roc $17.250. 

KE MASAOKA gages. home to a Negro couple. The State Board Against Dis-
BY MI The appellate division of su- The ruling held a state law to crimination entered tbe case and 

t ........................... •·•·············••·••••••·· .......................... -. •••••. , perior court ordered the State be unconstitutional. ruled that O'Meara must sell to 

Hawaii's Congressional Delegation 
Washington D.C. 

THAT THE NEW State of Hawaii last week elected two 
Americans of Asian ancestry to its three-member delegation to 

th e Congress of the United States is the most heartwarming 
event that has transpired recently for those of Asian ancestry 
everywhere in the world. 

The election of Hiram Leong Fong to be United States 
Senator and of Daniel Ken Inouye to be United States Repre
sentative practically assures that in the future no domestic 
legislation discriminatory to those of Asian ancestry will be 
enacted and all international issues involving the Far East will 
be considered sympathetically and with Q.ue regard for the 
sensibilities and aspirations of the peoples of the Orient. 

As President Eisenhower stated at his press conference last 
week, the election results were a "a very fine example of demo
cracy at work" and "a good example for the whole world" 
that in our country there should be no barriers to the highest 
offices in the land because of race, color, creed, or national 
origin. 

BOTH WILL BE members of Hawaii's first delegation to 
the Congress, since their Island Territory achieved Statehood only 
this spring. They will be seated formally after the President 
officially certifies the admission of Hawaii as the 50th State 
in our Federal Union, perhaps within the next two weeks. Since 
th is session is expected to continue until about the first of 
September, they will participate in the deliberations of this 
par ticular Congress. 

Senator Fong will be the first Asian to be elected to the 
Senate, while Congressman Inouye, though the first of Japanese 
ancestry, will be the third of Asian ancestry to be elected 
to the House. The first was Congressman ' D.S. Saund and the 
second was George A. Kasem, both California Democrats. Con
gressman Saund is of Indian ancestry and Congressman Kasem 
is of Middle East ancestry. . 

Both are very much aware of the tremendous responsibilities 
that they share not only as the first congressmen from Hawaii 
but also a s the first of Oriental ancestry to serve in the 
Congress . Their actions, speeches, and votes will be judged 
as the measure Of the political maturity of Americans of Asian 
a~cestr y as well as of the new Aloha State. 

SENATOR FONG IS the Republican who defeated Democratic 
candidate Frank Fasi for this Senate post. Born 51 years ago 
ill the tou,gh . slum district of Kahili in Honolulu. the seventh 
of eleven children of an immigrant Chinese indentured plantation 
laborer and his unpaid bond servant Chinese wife, his is a 
rags-to-riches life story in the best American tradition. He 
changed his first name from Yau to Hiram ou·t of admiration 
for Hiram Bingham, New England missionary who came to 
Hawaii in 1820. 

He picked beans, shined shoes, sold newspapers, and caddied 
to put himself through the public schools. He worked as a 
shipyard laborer, bill collector, newspaper correspondent, and 
tourist guide to pay his way through the University of Hawaii. 
Which he completed with honors in three years. He borrowed 
$3,000 to go through Harvard Law School, returning to the 
I slands in 1935 to work as a municipal clerk and then deputy 
city attorney. He has served 14 years in the Territorial House 
of Representatives, six as Speaker. He spent three years as 
judge advocate of the Seventh Fighter Command in W9rld War 
II, rising to the rank of major. Married to a Chinese American, 
the Fongs have four children. 

Eloquent as a public speaker. there are those who say 
that he will become the rival of Democrat Hubert H. Humphrey 
of Minnesota as a Senate orator. 

His personal assets are now reputed to be in the millions. 
for his law firm is one of the most popular in the Islands 
and he is also the president of Finance Factors, Ltd., and 
a ssocia ted financing and investment companies. His long-time 
law partner is Kats Miho. who was one of the more active 
supporters of the JACL when its Anti-Discrimination Committee 
conducted fund raising campaigns in Hawaii for its legislative 
progra m s which culminated in the enactment of the Immigration 
and Nationality (Walter-McCarran) Act of 1952. His law firm 
is C'Qmmonly referred- to as the " All-Oriental" one, for it in
cludes a ttorneys of Chinese, Japanese, and Korean ancestry. 

Division of Discrimination to pro- "A private individual acting in Jones under a 1957 state law be
ceed wit h discrimination com· I a private capacity is perfectly free cause O'Meara had a FHA-insured 
plaints filed against Levitt & Sons, to discriminate as he pleases," the loan on the home. The law pro
Inc .. of Levittown. N.J ., and Green judge told a crowded courtroom hibits discrimination in public llS
Fields Farm, Inc., of Woodbury. on July 31 in making his decision sisted housing. The board's order 

The three-judge court turned in a case believed to be the first had been challenged by the Seattle 
down an appeal by the two firms. of its kind in the nation. Attorneys Real Estate Board. which had 
They contended the 1957 amend· said the case would be appealed purchased O'Meara's equity in the 
ment to a 1954 law barring hous- to the State Supreme Court, and home for the sole..Rurpose of test
ing discrimination on race, creed. probably to the United States Suo ing the discrimination board's . or-
OI' national . origin grounds was preme Court. der. 
unconstitutional. The court said it The case involved Coast Guard Judge Hodson ruled tbat the 
wasn't. Cmdr. John J. O'Meara and his FHA loan in this case did not 

Two Negroes, Willie R. James wife, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert eliminate O'Meara's right to deal 
and Franklin D. Todd of Burling· L. Jones. Jones isa Negro mail with whom he pleased. 
to.n, .. filed a ~omplai!lt .wi~ !he carrier in ~eat~e. "The m1:!re existence of an FHA 
DIVISIon Agam:st Dlscrunmati?n Jone~ mam~med he offered to insured mortgage on his home is 
last y.ear . chargmg that the Levltt I buy 0 Meara s ho~e - for $18,000 far too tenuous a thread U'Po3 

ol'gamzahon refused ~.() sell them , ~hen he learned 0 Meara ~as be- which to hang such a drastic inva
homes because of thelr race. mg transferred to Washmgton. sion of his constitutional right til 

ID-year-old Issei grocer pursues 
young bandit, holds him for police 

do as he pleases with his OWD 

property," the judge said in his 
written opinion. "The thumb' 1 '01 
the government rests too lightly 
upon the scales." 

Nisei Week to honor 
Southland Issei pioneen 
Eight Southland Issei pioneers 

SAN FRANCISCO.-Shin Sakamoto 
is an 80-year-old local grocer, not 
even 5 ft. tall, who has been 
victimized many times by thieve~ 
and robbers. They came so often 
he has already forgotten ho .... 
many times. 

He used to run a store on Post 
St. in front of the National JACL 
building. He got disgusted and 
moved to 1874 Sutter St. 

One morning last week he sold 
a bottle of beer to a Willie Butler. 
who is 30 years old and 6 feei 
6 inches tall. Butler reached oveI 
the counter and grabbed a handful 
of money. 

The aged Issei protested . Butler 
fled out th·e front door and across 
the s t r e e t . Sakamoto pursued , 
shouting at him. 

The tall suspect crossed the 
street again, his short accuser al 
his heels. Butler went into a bar 
next to Sakamoto's market. ThE' 
grocer followed him right into the 
men's room. Meanwhile, somebody 
called police. 

" I held him until the police 
came," Sakamoto told the police 
looking up at Butler. 

'Butler said he didn 't know whal 
all the commotion was about. He 
didn't ta.ke any money, he told 
Patrolman Thomas Combis. Bul 
the policeman said he found $27 
hidden in a crevice in the !nen's 
room. Sakamoto insisted that it 
was his money. 

Butler, who said he doesn't know 
his address on Buchanan St., was 
booked on suspicion of robbery. 

who have served their communities 
for more than half a century will 
be honored at a luncheon during 
the 19th annual Nisei Week Fes
tival, Aug. 15-23. 

A special committee of 11 cabi· 
net officers of the Japanese Cham
ber of Commerce last week voted 
to pay tribu te to the eight pionew 
and their wives on Aug. 16. '. 

They are Danzo Kiyehara, Eizo 
Maruyama. Momota Okura. Hiro
shi Sakai. Yoshitaro Sasahara. 
Ayaka Takahashi, Rev'. Kengo Ta
jima and Hirosaburo Yokozeki. 

----- * - - -""--,. 
CALENDAR 

- ------- * ---------
Editorials laud Hawaii election of Nisei Aug. 8 (Saturday) 

NC-WNDC - Nat'l JACL Conventl_ 
Queen Coronation ·Ball, San Carloll 
Hotel. Monterey. 9 p.m. (Continued from Page 2) 

democratic system, particularly in 
the Far East. 

Here is a practical demonstra
tion that our beliefs in equality 
for all are more than empty 
phrases. c 

The Hawaiian election should go 
far toward allaying two fears 
raised by some of those who 
opposed statehood for the island 
territory ••• 

Stockton (Calif.) Record: 
One election does not provide any 
sure clue to the prevailing direc· 
tion of Hawaiian political winds, 
but it does at least intimate that 
there is little relation between 

I 
partisan voting and racial origin. 
And for sure the election gives 
no comfort at aU to Southern 
Democrats resistant to legislation 
strengthening civil rights . Hawaii's 
two senators. a White Democra1 
and an Oriental Republican, will 
join their voices to oppose the 
filibuster and other weapons of the 
segregationists. 

mainly 
viewed 
ing of 
than a 

b e c a use most 
Hawaii's amicable 
races as an asset 
liability. 

people 
mingl 
rather 

Aug. 9 (Sunday) 
PSWDC-Third Quarterly Session. San 

Fernando Valley JACL hosts. Mason
ic Temple. 9 a.m. 

Santa Barbara - Community picnic. 
. . . Regardless of party, all Manning Park. 12 n. 

A · h th NC-WNDC-Third Quarterly Meeting. 
mencans can c eer e outcome Casa Munras. Monterey. I p.m.; Golt 

as a triumph of democracy in tournament at Del Monte. 7 :15 a.m.: 
action, of tolerance over bigotry. 1000. Club luncheon at Ginza Suld7 
marking a good start for our 50th I yakl. 11:30 a.m. Aug. 13 (ThursdaY) 
state. San Francisco - Auxiliary meetine. 

The names of Sen. Hiran~ Fong Church of Christ, 8 p.m. 
and Rep. Daniel Inouye may have Detroit--Cabinet meeting. internation-

al Institute. 8 p.m. . 
an unfamiliar ring on the first Aug. 14 (Friday) 
roll call. But it shouldn't be long Contra Costa-Chinese Cooking dem-
before they blend in easily with onstration at Dr. Yoshiye Togasaki'. 
the good old American names al- reSidenC!u;.:3~5 p(~~turdaY) 
ready on the roster- such names Cincinnati-Annual picnic. St. Ed-. 
I to cite only the first five districts mund's. 
. Illi .) D 0 Aug. 16 (Sunday) 
m nOls as awson, 'Hara, Florin-FamilY outing, Elk Grove Park 
Murphy, Derwinski, and Kluczyn- from 2 p.m. 
ski. Long Beach-Orange County-East L.A. 

SeaHle laywoman at 
U.S. Methodist seminar 

(Special to Pacific Citizen) 

WASHINGTON. - Mrs. Hi ram 
(Helen) Akita of Seattle, Wash ., 

-Beachcombers Luau. Royal Palm 
Grove. White Point. dinner at 5. 

San Francisco-Golf tournament. 50.. 
noma course. 11 a.m. 

Aug. 17 (~Ionday) 

San Diego-Chapter bowling tourna
ment. Pacific Recreation. 

Aug. 19 (Wednesday) 
Salinas Valley-Meeting. 512 LincolD 

Ave. 
th I f J Aug. 22 (Saturday) 

Chicago Sun-Times: .,. The was e on y person 0 apanese Salinas Valley-Beach party. 
election of these two men to Amer· a n c est r y attending the annual Aug. 23 (Sunday) 
ica ' s highest legislative body can Methodist Seminar which this year Monterey Peninsula-Big Sur barb&-

be said to mark the final repeal was held last week in Greensboro cue. 
N C Milwaukee-J ACL picnic. Brown ~ . 

of the shameful Oriental exclusion .. Park No. 9. 
policies that were bitterly resent· She represented the Japanese Sept. 5-6 
ed in Asia for nearly a century. Provisional Conference of North Long Beach-Community carnivaL 

" America at the seminar which was 
CONGRESSMAN INOUYE IS the well-known Nisei war hero The presence of Fong in the attended by church representative~ 3.d Blennlal EDC-MDC Conventlon 

Senate and Inouye in the House from all parts of the country and New York City, Park Sberaton Hotel . 
who v olunteered at 18 for the now famous 442nd Regimental wI'll emphasl'ze more than ever the 

. .. from many foreign nations. Thi~ Sept. 2 (Wednesday) 
Comba t Team. He rose to captain , following a battlefield com- true me~tlDg-pot ch~racterlsttcs oj seminar determines the various 1 :30-4 :30 p.m.-Matinee screen & ~tage 
mission. He was awarded 15 decorations. including the Dis- our nation. And It. should help study projects for the denomination show. Radio City Music Hall. 

t ingui sh ed Service Cross and the Purple Heart with oak leaf r~fut e the . Comr:nUDlS.t propagan· for the next several years and 6:~':te~::'!. · ~~iO~smb-;Nl'f.~~ l~~~b circui1 
cluster. He lost his right arm when a German grenade exploded dlsts. especially. m .Asla, who have develops programs for implement- Sept. 3 (Tbursday) 
nea l' it when he was attacking a German machine gun emplace- sou~ht ~o .caplta~1Ze . unduly . on ing the studies. 10:30 a.m-l a . m . ~ting. Jones Beach. 

f r aCial diSCrtmlD~tlOn In Ameflca'l Mrs. Akl'ta and her husband L .l. (ResesreVp8tt.iOpS(FbrYldaAyU)g. 10.) ' ment in Italy . He ought on until machine gun bullets in his .. 
right leg put him out of action. To be sure, one Fong, one were active members of the Chi· 9:30 a.m -5 p.m.-Guided sightseeinlj 

He was graduated from the University of Hawaii and George Inouye and one Saund in the halls cago JACL prior to their return tour. (Reservations by Aug. 10. ) 

W?sh ington Law School in Wa shington, D .C. He first won election of Congress does not signify the I' to Seattle about seven years ago. 8 p . m l -co~e:e~ti!n (F~~~~ , 
end of discrimination against vari- Sept. 5 (Saturday) 

as a T erritorial Representa tive in 1954, and when he WOll re- ous minorities because of national N h' Y k' 7 8 m So st lf to t, 
e lection two yea rs later he was named Democratic floor leader. origin, race or religion. But it ame arc ited amata I G~een';;'od ~ . ~.~s lt~erda1~~~n I 

He was elected to the Territorial Senate in 1958. does s.uggest that equalio/ of o~ to design U S pavilion 11 :e;:~':" - Reception lor luncheon 
His wife is the former Margaret Shinobu Awa mura, whose portumty for all Americans IS •• . . 12 n.-Convention luncheon. Shlg W'1 

iather as president of the Honolulu Japanese Chamber of Com- closer to attainment than is gen- BIRMINGHAM. M I c h. - Archl· karnatsu. spkr. . -
erally recognized in many places tect Min Yamazaki was selecte< 2 :30 p.m.-Fashion show. 

merre cooperated with JACL's ADC drives in Hawaii a few abroad. . I to design the U.S. pavilion at th(' 3:30 p.m.-Syrnposlum. 
yefll's ago. Her sister is married to Mas Satow's brother. World Agriculture Fair to be hell" 7-11 p.m. - 1000 Club Whtna DIng. 

SchraUt's, 21 W. 51st. 
Congressman Inouye 's war record was cited often in the Chicago Daily News: .•• The in New Delhi. Indja. sometime in Sept. • (Sunday) 

long dr ive for Statehood after World War II. two Orientals will be the first , December. 9 a.m.-8eparate council Be.ioNl, 

fter Statehood was achieved, he originally announced for ever to sit in Congress. I The noted architect has won 12 n.-Lunch (On your own\. 
. . th 'gh 1:30 p.ID--8eparate council se&&ions. 

the Scna te. but bowed to party wishes and ran for the House, The poSSibility at this ml t numerous awards for his designs 3:30 p.m.-.1olnt council session. 

:fur whi ch he r eceived 111,000 votes, the first time in the history come about was one of the less I which include the St. Louis Muni- 6 p.m.-Recognltions Banquet; Ambaa.
creditable objections raised to Ha- cipal Airport, a Wayne University .sador Asakai. spkr. 

of Hawaiian elections that any candidate ever received more wail's admission as a state. For. building and an American consul. 9.30 p.m.-l a .m.-Sayonara "'all. 
(Co tin ed P 7) 1 th . h . . Sept. 7 (MoQdal') n u on age tunate y. e Issue got now ere._ ate edifice. 9 1l.ID--12 n.-National a.pard meetu... .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. -

JOIN EARL¥-BIRD PRE·CONVENTION DOINGS * EDC-MDC JOINT CONV":NTION * SEPT. 4-1 * MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW. NY JACL 'E. 46 St. 
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